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Candidates for Vice Chancellor of
Administrative Services visit campus
excellent communicat ion skills,
wou ld work as a liaison between facNews Editor
ulty, staff and students and would be
of the Missouri Miner
able_to represent the instituition as a
whole. T he candidates for the posi·
Last week, the Univ.ersity of tion are: Joe Ward, F. Stephen Mallot,
Missouri-Rolla hosted candidates .for Randall Stoll and Richard Floyd.
the position of Vice Chancellor of
Joe Ward is currently the DirecAdministrative Services. The position tor of the Department of Telecommuhas been filled by In term Vice Channications and Internet Services at the
cellor Randy Stoll since Juty I, when University of Texas at Austin ' where
Dr. Mohammed Qayoumi became he has served for 10 years in numervice-president for administration and ous administrative positions includfinance and chief financial officer at ing the Associate Vice President for
California State University-North·
Business Affairs. He graduated fro m
ridg~ .
.
Murray State University in 1971 with
a Maste r of Business Ad mini stration
Vice Chance llor for Adm inistra·
where he served as a program directi ve Services reports to the Chancel·
lor and is responsible for the adminis·
tor, director of University Support
Services and the Director of Operatmtion and management of the folcampus
departments: tions Analysis from 1976- 1988.
low ing
Accounting and Fiscal Services, '
Stephen Mallot has served as a
Business Services, Printing and Mail
Foreign Service Administrative OffIServices, Environmental Health and cer for the U.S. Department of State
Safety, Human Resources, Physical s ince 1982. From 1980-1982, he
Fac ilitic>s, Purchasing al)d University served as the Director of Compensa·
Police. The search commiitee tion and Benefits for the University o(
appointed to find the new vice·chan- Alaska Statewide. Mallot obtained a
cellor determined that the ideal candiMasters in Public Administration
date would be an indi vidual with form the University of Southern Cali·
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Richard Floyd, a candidate for the Vice-Chancelior of Administrative. Services, addresses students and faculty at his ..
campus visit last Thursday.
photo by Dozzle

Holden visits UMR, discusses education,
and Ca·rriahan in the US senate race ·
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Randall Stoll, who is currently
the interm vice-chancellor, has been
with UMR since 1978. In that time,
he was Director of Purchasing and.
Business Services, Interm ViceChancellor of Financial Services' and
Director of Purchasing. From 19731978, he served as Academic Business Administrator at Purdue University. Stoll is a graduate of the University of Missouri-(:olumbia and
received a professional diploma form
the Central Association qf College
and Un iversi ty Business Officers
Management In~;t itute in 1990.
Richard Floy d has served as
Associate Vice President for Finance
at Texas A&M Uni versity since 1996.
He graduated from Iowa State University in 1972 with a Ph.D. in Economics. His other appointments at
Texas A&M have included Adjunct
Professor of Bu~ iness Administration
and Exectuive Director of the System
Real Estate Office. At Iowa State
University, Floyd was an Assistant
Professor of Economics for eig ht
years.

Missouri State Treasurer and candidate for Govenor Bob
Holden speaks to UMR students at an ASUM event. Holde'l)
names education as his number one priority for the state.
I
photo by Allan Annaert

On Tuesday, Oct. 3 1, 2000 at
3:30 PM, Bob Holden vis ired the University of Missouri-Rolla. He talked
with students wh ile he was here. The
Associated Students of the University
of' Missouri (ASUtvr) sponsored the
visit. Holden was supposed to visit
UMR prior to this but his schedule did
not allow him to visit. The visit did
get off to a late start when ASUM was
unable to locate the state T reasurer.
Holden spoke with students, faculty and staff in the Sil~er and Gold
Room, in the Un iversity Center - East.
" I thought it was nice that he came' to
campus to talk to the studen ts and his
views on education are interesting and
long overdue. Bas ically because edu·
cation is neg lected in some parts of
the state. " Don Benne, a junior in
computer science .. While not everyone

shares Benne's opinion an anonymous
student was found to say, " Bob Holden for Governor EEEK! "
The topic of the visit was mainly
education but he did touch on the Mis·
souri Senate race and the presidential
race. He di scussed the importance of
Missouri in the presidential race . Thi s
elect ion Missouri has become a key
state in the president ial election and
that is why the candidates have been
campaigning here so much.
In addition, the Missouri state
Senate race has become the num ber
one Senate race in the country. Holden· hopes that Missouri voters will
elect Mel Carnaha'l to the U.S. Senate. If Mel Carnahan is elected then
hi.s w idow Jean Carnahan will be
appointed by the governor of Missouri
as the Senator from Missouri.
When as ked abo ut the Senate
·race a nd whether or not he believed
that there will be a challenge abo ut the
appointment of Jean Carnahan ·to the
Senate and what he would do as gov·

emor elect, Holden said, "One, I don't
know in fact that there will be a challenge, I thin k that it wou ld be politically very em barrass ing for the
Republicans to mount that challenge.
The law is very clear. The Hatch Act
does not apply as they were trying to
indicate early on. It would be Gover·
nor Wilson's opportunity to make that
appointment. He has five days in there
before I'm sworn in there as Governor.
And I can fi nd no constitutional limitations on him making the appoint·
ment of whoever he wants to make if
Mel Carnahan wins."
"Education is go ing to be my
number one priority as governor of
the state of Missouri. I was very supportive of the Parents as Teachers. Jim
Talent's record in that respect is
mixed," said Holden .. Al though, he
stated that he would have to look into
the Engineering Equipment bill when
asked why it is not built into the budget and Why it was vetoed last year.
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
UMR geology
expert to visit sites
in. Egypt and Russia
Dr. Neil L. Anderso n, an expert
in ground penetrating radar at the
University of Missouri-Rolla, will
vis it Russia's U ral Mining Institute
and Egypt's Valley of th e Kings Nov.
10-27. He wi ll offer technical advice
with respect to geo logical and ge(}physical concerns, and help foster
positi ve relat ions between UMR and
host research institutes in the two
countries.
The first stop for Anderson, a
UMR Professor of Geology and
Geophysics, w ill be in Perm, Russia
beginning Nov. 10. During his vis it
to Perm, Anderson will talk w ith representatives orihe Ural Mining Institute. " My focu s w ill be to provide
ass istance with potash mining operations taking place in ' that are a,"
Anderson says.
From Russia, A nderson will go
to Lu xor, Egypt from Nov. 18-27.
During that visit, he w ill meet with
representatives from the Egyptian
Nat ional Institute of Phy sics and
Astronomy. " 1 will be assisting them
by tak ing part in an archeological
study of the subs urface areas around
Luxor," Anderson says. " The study
wi ll inc lude using ground penetrati ng radar to locate undi scovered
. archeolog ical features."
Luxor. _which i ~ the anc ient city
of Thebes, is located in Upper Egypt.
The city is now known for its temples and the nearby Valley of the
King s. whi ch is also the location of
the
fa mou s
tomb
of
King
Tutankhamun .
"Luxor is certa inl y one of the
premiere archeological sites in the
wor ld," Anderson says. "With the
use of grou nd penetrat ing radar. we
wil l be ab le to create an image of the

subsurface to assist us in f inding any
un excavated man-m ade structure s
still buried ," Anderson says.
"1 am simp ly going ·to offa
ass istance to both countries in an
effo rt to help them : ' A nderson says.
As a result of Anderson's assistance, coo perat ive eduC/!liona l agreements between institutions in Egy pt
and Russia, and UMR :may deve lop.
"We expect to retu rn to.those areas in
comi ng months with team s of UMR
students and facu lty members to
offer further assistance," Anderson
says:

•

North. SI. Charles: Franci s Howell.
St. Charl es.
Medium category-Ray town
High School : Me lville. St. Louis :
Duchesne, SI. Charles.
Sma ll category"":"Neosho High
School ; Potosi High Sc hool ; Spri ngfie ld Catholi c.
According to Hall. members of
the UMR Mathemat ics and Statistics
department will visit each school to
present the award and to honor high
school ma.th teachers for the outstanding job they Jare
prepa ing· th €j r studeilts . .

UMR recognizes
high sch061
excellence in
teaching
',",

up. only one black family lived in
Ste. Genevieve. They were direct
descendants of one of the fami li es
protected by the priest."
Huber's book project js .an
examination of how the 1930 race
rio t and the exodus of black citi zens
has shaped race ' relation s in Ste.
Genev ieve for the past seventy years.

UMR
researcher
believes
people
from similar job
backgrounds may
be less trusting on
. . p.;roject te:a ms
in t
"
.

coalesce to perform their tasks. "
The
paper.
"Demography.
Soc ial Contact. and Trust Among
Coworkers in Project Qroups." is
based on A mm eter 's diss~i1ation for
hi s Ph.D. in organ ization sc ience
from' the U ni versity of- Texas at
Austin. The SMA w i ll present
Ammeter with its 2000 SMA Outstanding Doctoral Paper Award at
the conference.
In conduc tin g his research,
Ammeter studied teams of first-year
MBA students who worked together
over fo ur months to complete class
assignments.
Adjus ting the teams to maxi- .
mize diversity of gender. race, age,
occupatio nal background. industry
experience and undergraduate major,
Amme ter surveyed team mem bers to
see how demographics. socia l contact and empl oyment experience
affected levels of trust among the
subjects.
He found that racial simil ari ty is
important in developing tru st at the
beginning of a relationship in a team
environment, and that social contact
increased levels of tru st. But he was
. surpri sed to discover that job similarity had a negative affect on tru st.
" Work
environments
are
becoming increasingly diverse in
term s of gender, race. )Nork backg round and expenence.
says
Ammeter. "The increased diversity
in project teams reflects this trend ."
Increasi ng the levels of socia l
co ntact at the beginning of, a project
throu gh activities such as "kick -ofr'
sess ions may help increase tru st levels. Am meter says.
"S imilarly, if peop le with simiiar work backgrounds or expertise
areas feel threatened. clearly detailing the re sponsibilities of each party

"Managers : responsible
fo r
empfoyees to project
fteams may find that people with simThe Mathematics and Statistics
been
ilar'job backgrounds don ' t tru st each
Department at the Uni.ver.sitY '0(, M;~
a r Olher;<as much as they do co-workers .
souri -Roll a has selected eleven high
"'. ~v ith other backgrounds, a Uni versity
schools from around the stale of"
o Missouri-Rolla researcher sugMissouri to rece ive' U MR 'S''''' xcd·ge'sts.
lence in Mathematics;Award.
In a study of MBA students
The hi gh schoil ls have
workin g together in small groups,
divided into three categories
Tony Ammeter. a member of the
ing to the numbe, or studen ts who
UMR engineering management facsouri-Ro
enroll ed at UMR between 1995 and
Ulty. fou nd that people with simi lar
In October of 1930, the murders job backgrounds were less li kely to
1999. Selections witliin each category' are based on the performances of of two loca l laborers by three
trust othe,s from the same backthe students in their first mathematAfri can American migrants, two ground than they were peopl e from ,
men an.d a woman, sparked a threeics course at UMR.
other areas of employment.
Dr. Leon Hall. ' Professor and
day race riot in Ste. Genevieve.
"In cross-functional team s, this
Chair of the Mathemati cs and Stat isApproximate ly 250 black re sidents somew hat curious finding might be
fled dur ing the disturbance. Only
tics Department at UM R. says the
exp lained as a by -product of a desire
two black families, sheltered by the to be the sole holder of expert po wer
fres hman course is used because it
local Cathol ic priest. remained in
best reflects the math preparation the
in one 's area of expert-ise:' Ammeter
students obtained in high schoo l.
town after the riot.
says in a paper to be presented Nov.
"Although the wh ite townspe(}The fo ll owing hi gh ' schools .in
9 to the So u.thern Ma nagemel1l AssoMi ssouri are the initi al· "inners of pie invited black residents. to return
ciation.
to thei r homes a few week s later. the
UMR's Excellence in Mathemat.i cs
The levels of mistru st "seemed
Award:
African American population never to dampen as tim e passed." Ammeter
so that neither fee ls in competition
Large category,-Lafayette, St.
reached pre-riot. levels," says Huber, adds, "suggesting that if'these underwith another may h'eip allev iate thi s
Loui s; Helias. Jefferson City; Jackfrom
Ste . curren ts.of competiti on exist initialw ho is origi nall y
son Hi gh Schoo l: Francis Howe ll
Genevieve. " When I was growing ly. they decrease as the coworkers problem." he adds.
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Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is a publication 01 the
students of the University of Missouri - Rolla. It is
distributed each Wednesday in Roila , Missouri
and features activities of the students of UMR.
The Missouri Miner is also online at
http : //www.urnr.edu/-miner.
The Missouri Miner encourages comments
from its readers and will attempt to print all
responsible letters and editorial mate ri al
received. All submissions must have a name,
student ID number, and phone number for verifi. cation . Names may be withheld if request is justified.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions expressed in it do
not necessarily reflect those of the university, faculty, or student body.
All articles, features, photographs, and illustrations published are the property of the Missouri Miner and may not be reproduced Or published without written permission .
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Submissions for publication must be in our
mail box in 113 University Center-West by 3:30
p.m. on the Thursday before publication. Submissions will be accepted through e-mail at
miner@umr.edu. The Missouri Miner reserves
the right to edit all submissions for style, grammar, punctuation, spelling, length, and matters of
good taste.
Mailing Address:
102A Student Organizations Annex
University of Missouri - Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
Phone:
Main Office: (573) 341-4312
Advertising Office: (573) 341-4235
E-Mail:
min er@umr . edu

Current Staff
Editor-In-Chief ..... .. . .. . . ............ Randal A . Burd , Jr. (burd@umr.edu)
Business Manager
........ • ..... . '.. . '. . Alia/} Annaert (annaert@umr.edu)
Assistant Business Manager ... . . . .. .. .•.... . 'J essica Ward Oessica @umr.edu)
Managing Editor .. ... . ... ... . . • : . . ........ Bradley Neuville (bjn@umr.edu)
Assistant Managing Editor.................. Mari Hutchison (marym@umr.edu)
News Editor ........ : ..... . •.. .. . . .... Gretchen Gawer (ggawer@umr.edu)
Assistant News Editor .. . . . . .. ..•.. •... ... . Chip Kastner (ckastner@umr.edu)
Features Editor .......... .• . ... . . . .. . .Andrea Benson (abens.on@llmr.edlJ)
ASSistant Features Editor. .. . . . •.....•.........Josh Martin Omartin@umr.edu)
Sports Editor ............ .... . : ... _ .. . .Sean Zuckerman (szuck@umr.edu)
Assistant Sports Editor.... . ..... . . .. . . ...... . Tera McCallum (tera@umr.edu)
Advertising Director ... ...... . . .. ... ... . .. Debbie Muller (dmuller@umr.edu)
Assista nt Ad vertising Director ... .. •.............Jeff Mueller Omuell @umr.edu)
Photo Editor . .. ... .. . . ... . .•...... . .. . ...... Sarah Taylor (skt@umr.edu)
Assistant Photo Editor. . ..•.. • • . •.. . .. . ... . Brandon Belvin (bbelvin@umr.edu)
Copy Manager .... . .......... . ... .. . . .. ... .. Justin Burd Oburd@u mr.ed u)
Staff Writers : Chad Cole, Sarah Cowan, Arti Dantenhahn. Ira Dunn, R. Michael Franco, Rebecca Lexa, Dan
Maddex , T.J. Nishimoto, Barb Porter, Matt Smelcer, Antone Smith, Sondra Terry
Photographers; Kristen DeFilippo, Mike Droszcz. Brian "Beaver" Partridge. Jasyn "Doozle" Randazzo. Curtis
Stratman
Proofreaders: Cathy Gonzalez
Circulation: Man Hutdlison
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By

CHIP KASTNER

Assistant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

Israelis, Palestinians attempt to
work out another truce
A truce to end the' recent vioJence in Israel'Was negoiiated last week between fomner Israeli prime minister Sh tmon Peres and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat. The two
men, who shared the Nobel Peace Prize in 1993, are hop'·
ing their truce will hold up, es,Pecially after a long string of
failed truces in the five w~ks ·of conflict between the
Israeli amny and Palestinian 'protestors. However, several
deaths on both sides of the conflict were r~ported after the
truce. Despite the violence, optimism remains for the
truce. Arafat' issued a statement on Thursday urging Palestin'ians to only use .peaceful methods of protest, but was
waiting for the Israeli amny to withdraw amnored vehicles
from the West Bank before 'taking further action to promote peace. President Clinton, in the meantime, has invited both Israeli P.rime Minister Ehud Barak and Arafat to
Washington to hold separate talks. Both sides have agreed
to a meeting. The death toll in the conflict has now exceeded 170, and may very well increase significantly before
lasting peace is established.

No deal in U.S. missile talks
with North Korea
American and North Korean officials held talks from
Wednesday, Nov. I until Friday, Nov. 3 with the hope of
red uci ng North Korea's missile programs. Alt hough both
sides said progress was made in the talks, no agreement
was reached. The American government has stated that if
North Korea. be li eved ' to be ,a large ex porter of mi ssile
technology to nations 's uch as Pak istan and Iran. curbs its
programs, then aid will be given to help its failing economy. North Ko rea insists that it needs missiles for national
'gefense and to launch satellites. If an agreement is reached
in the near future, President Clinton may .make a historic
vi'sit to the nation.

Nap~ter.

A deal now being worked out between the two
corporations will probably tum Napter into a subscription
service that will charge users around five dollars a month
for access to only materials that have been approved for
sharing by the artists. Wh ile a new Napster tpat fo llows
this model will probably satsify artists such as Metallica
and Dr. Dre, many other record compan ies are say ing that
Napster must still pay for its past copyright infringements.
Furthermore, a Napster that charges for access wi ll proba·
bly send a vast majority of its users, who use the software
mainly because it is cost-free, to com petetors such as
Scour, iMesh and Gnutella.

International Space . Station
receives first crew
The International Space Station, completed last
month by American astronauts, received its first long-teim
crew of two Russians and one American on Friday, Nov. 3.
When the crew arrived, they had two days' worth of oxygen, no air conditioning, and no way to cook food. The
first few days were ·spent bringing all of the station"s ,life·
support systems online as well as setting up a network that
will allow the staiion to be controlled by laptop computers.
The crew will be in the station for a total of 11 8 days, duro
ing which time they will work on numerous tasks that need
to be fini shed for the space station 'S hopeful final complt>
tion in 2006. Once complete, it will be one of the brightest objects in the' night sky. It is hoped that in the not· too
distant future, the station will be used as a docking point
for interplanetary miss ions.

Darryl Strawberry arrested
again for violating probation

. Darry l Strawberry, 38, a suspended oUlfielde r for the
New York Yankees 'who is fighting colon cancer and drug
addiction, told aj udge on Nov. 3 that lie had given up hope
and wished to die when he was arrested on Oct. 25 for violating probation by leaving a drug treatmentp'rograrn without pemnission and taking cocaine. He also said he has
stopped his chemotherapy treatments due to the pain that it
causes him. He says the only reason why he has not killed
'himself is because it would be unfair to his five children.
Plane crash kills 81
. Strawberry is an eight-time All Star, won the 1983 Rook·
ie of the Year award, and led the National League in home
A Boeing 747-400, chartered by Singapore Airlines
runs in 1988. He was first sU,spended by the Yankees in
and preparing to depart from Taiwan to Los Angeles,
1995 due to drug abuse and agai n in 2000 for failing a drug
crashed on Wednesday, Nov. 1, kill ing 81 people. 82 oti>test before spring train ing.
ers were hurt, and 16 were uninj ured. The crash was appar·
ently caused when the plane's pilot, operating in a stoml .
that reduced visibi lity to a few hundred yards. accidenta~ Man arrested for having sex
Iy headed towards a run way that was closed for repai rs.
with sheep
The plane collided at fairl y high speed with a large barrier
that blocked off .the runway and burst inl.O flames. The
On Oct. 27, students at the Hawkeye Community
pi lot and his two first mates survi ved, and were at the tim e
College in Iowa found Robert. Broderson, 46, naked and
not allowed to leave Taiwan in the event .that questioning
hiding in the hay loft of the college's farm . With him was
was req ui red. Singapore Airlines acknowledged pilot error
an ewe that had a rope around its neck and its legs posi·
and is tak ing full responsibility for the incident.
tion!,d to expose' its hindquarters. Broderson tried to
escape, but was caught by the students who held him until
BMG drops lawsuit, sides with police arrived. The famn manager exanlined the sheep and
confimned that it had been sexually assaulted. Broderson is
Napster
be ing held on $75,000 bond (set so high because he was on
probatioll for burglary) on charges of animal abuse, a mi sBMG Entertainment, a major record company,
demeanor that carries up to a two year prison sentence, and
dropped its lawsuit on Tuesday, Oct. 3 1 against Napster,
criminal trespass, a misdemeanor that carries a 30·day jail
the infamous computer program used by mill ions for
sentence. The reason why he has not been charged with
music exchange. BMG 's parent company, Bertelsmann
bestiality IS because Iowa has no law proh ibiting it.
AG. then purchased a 58 percent contrOlling interest in
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Dry 2000 policy violated
by Mizzou fraternity
By TOM

WYRWICH

of The Maneater

(U- WIR E) . Less th an three
weeks after the Kappa Alph a Order
was put on social probat ion for haz·
ing, University of Missou ri Vice
Chancel lor for Student Affai rs
Charles Schroeder suspended Sigma
Alpha Epsilon on T hursday for violations of the Dry 2000 poli cy
uncovered wh il e investigating haz·
ing allegations.
"They were responsibl e for cre·
at in g an unsafe environment for
their students," sa id Director of Stu·
. dent Life Cathy Scroggs.
Dry 2000 restri cts greek stu·
. dents from possessing alcohol out·
side of the room of a member 2 1
years of age or old er.
Scroggs said she told Andrew
O',Brien, MU' s SAE chapter presi·
dent about the suspension Thursday.
As punishment , SAE will not
be allowed to take part in any university·sponsored or fraternal event
until May 30, Scroggs sa id . Thi s
suspension also prevents SAE taking part in Greek Week.
Scroggs said the pledges will

be relocated to other houses.
Whether active members can stay in
the house is the responsibility of the
nationa l SAE office.
The na.tiona l SAE office 's
investigation is still in progress,
spok esman Chris Mundy said. He
said Mike Wymant, director of rede·
velopmen t, visited MU 's chapter fo r
two day s.
" We are extensively reviewing
all of the allegations to satisfy the
ex pectations of al l tbose involved,"
Mundy said.
Schroeder's deci sion came on
the basis of a recommendati on by
the Student Organizations, Governments and Activiti es committee.
Tbe committee charged SAE
with vio lating the Dry 2000 policy
" at a hearing on Tuesday, Scroggs
sai d.
SOGA Secretary Suzanne
Sharp said the' committee is well- '
represented by faculty, students and
alumni, with both greek members
and non-greek members.
.
The hazing investigation was
started by Greek Lif~ after recei ving
phone ca ll s from both relati ves and
students.

UMR Police Blotter
10/31 /00 at 12: 15 p.m.: UMR Police receive report of slolen computer
equip~len t

totalling over $4000, part of which occurred between the last two
weeks of August and the first two weeks of September. The rest went mi s ~
ing sometime after the beginning of the present semester. In vestigation initiated.
10/31100 at 4:30 and 7:45 p.m.: UMR Po lice warn -skateboarders and
skaters against "grinding" the handrai ls, benches and other structures on
campus. Same were advised they would be arrested and charged with Property Damage if any further incidents occur.
11/01/00 at 11:55 a.m,: UM R Police recei ve report from two fema le
students Harrassed on 10· 11-00 by th'e same individual as the report from 1023 ·00. Same were referred to RPD.
'"
.

11/03/00 at 12:20 p.m: UMR Police
stop fraternity members involved in
a physically violent pledge game on
campus.
Fraternity
members
warned against activity that could
be considered hazing. Report copy
will be forwarded to Student Affairs.
11/01/00 at 12:00 p.m.: UMR Police give Trespass Warning to an una~
thori zed vendor on campus. Same left the property.
11/02/00 at 12:30 a. m. : t,lMR Po lice arrest student Saber H. Yadikar for
Dri ving Whi le Suspended or Revoked and on outstanding bench warrants
from Warren COUT\ty for Failure To Appear in court on multiple traffic related violat ions. Same was processed, booked and tem porarily incarcerated in
the. Phelps County Jail until he arranged $1000 for bai l later in the morning.
11 /05/00 at 10:30 p.m.: UMR Police investigate Property Damage inci·
dent where a yell ow paint marker was used to deface a campus bulletin
board. Continu ing.
Disc/aime'r: The weekly police blotter is taken directly from the
police blotter page of the University police at http : // www . umr. ...J
edu / -pol i ce / blo t ter. h tml. Entries are printed verbatim . The
Misso uri Miner takes no responsibility for incorrectly reported inform a·
tion.
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Miner Question of the Week

November 8, 2000

by: Brandon Belvin

Are student opinion polls representative of the student body ?

r'

\

)

Doug S cheidt
Senior
Computer S cien ce

Adam Boies
Junior
Mechanical Engineering

" Sort of. A lot of people
don't complete them."

" I guess so. I've never
been asked one before.
Now I'm being represented"

" I don't th ink they' re representative of the whole
stu dent body because ii 's
a very sma ll percen tage
of the student body. I ,
'don 't th ink it accurately
depicts students th at
may be just have night
classes and oth er non -traditional students ."

Jessica Pence
Senior
Geological Engineering

Rick Rose
Junior
Mechanical Engineering

Kristoffer Leftwich
Senior
Chemical Engin eering

" [t seem s like it's pretty
representative since it's a
random po ll. [' m not
Tea lly sure."

" It depends on hew man y
students you get to
an swer."

"No, because not many
people really read th e
newspaper."

C' )

J ESUS IS LOVE

'j

'... /

I iffany Smith
Junior
Mech anical Engineering

.

$ OlJe S1ieon(# cfaU;R 'v
Student Specials
$7 ,00 Haircut
$20.00 Pe r m

113 W 7th Street
(right next to Rolla Dai ly News)

364-4016
Man-Sat 9am- 6pm

Wal k-ins IlVelcame

Po on~;~t~izza ~.

MONDAY MADNESS!

r----·-----------,
-·-------~- - ---~
DELIVERY :r -Pizza
Pizza : '
DEAL

O ne large pilla wilh
ctleese and one
topping plus an
8-piece order of

CraLY Bre.ad

I

I
I

368·3250

~--- ------~-----~

Two medium one

I
I
I

: topping pizzas plus :
:an a-piece order of :
Crazy Bread
I
:
I
I

$7.~~,

.

I
I

I
I

I
I

I4
I

$"999
.

plt;s t(l);

368..3250

__ ~ ___________ _

Opinions/CEditoriafs

;---
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Political Satire:
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Government tests - RU-4B7:
cyanide pill for adolescents
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Independent thought
plaguing our campus
AN EDITORIAL BY

~rcentage

By

MARMADUKE GUMP

SEAN ZUCKERMAN

of the Missouri Miner

With a pproval of the much controversial RU-4 86 "abortion pill" now finalized and production of the prescription
drug in full swing , Hammond Deggs Amal gamated
announced the beginning of tes tin g of the new RU-487,
postnatal contin_uation termination panacea . Pe ndin g full
approval by the Food and Drug Administration; the t e rm~
nation treatment pill should be re leased by June 200 I.
This drug's release follows quickly on the heels of th e
highly contentious abortion pill approved three weeks ago .
After only half a month of comm ~rci a l production, RU-486
has become the most popular method for the "s tay at hom e
abortion doctor; " ending the life of some 20,000 pren a tal
children a lready. Drug resea rchers at Hammond hope that
RU-487 will be as successful as its predecessor.
RU-487 contains a mixture of cyanide , strychnine ,
arsenic , and Thorazine-with the tiniest bit of pharmaceutical
grade ecstacy just to help the medicine go down . Accordin g
to preliminary reports , the drug induces a cr<.lmped , s mothered feelin g, followed by panic and a sense of loneliness.
The effects cause the ·bratty adolescent or wayward teenager to run away from home , where the drug strikes its final;
fatal blow .
.
Post-expectant mothers have been very excited about
the release of the new drug, telling the Missouri Miner, "My
son is the sc ream in-est hellian I've ever seen. I'll be so glad
when I can use RU-487 to term in ,!te the life of that little

#@$ !*. "
Stupid protesters have already beg un lobbyin g Washington to s top the FDA from approving the drug. Man y
have formed picket lines up a nd do»,n Pe nn sy lvania Avenu e
hoping Pres ident Clinton will use hi s executive power and
politica l influence to "take a s tand." .
More intellectual a nd cosmopolitan people di s agree .
With the safety of the child's mother foremost on the" medical community's mind, RU-487 will be used only under · a
doctor's supervision with a subscription. The drug will only
be released to post expectant mothers whos e children are
bratty, cruel , or simply uncontrollable.
Drug advocates are already looking forward to the
release of RU-492, the Ensure-based rat poison for the elderly and the disabled. This easy to swallow drink , sc heduled
ib come out in early 2002 , will come in vanilla, chocolate ,
and strawberry flavors . The loving family member wishing
to terminate any elderly person causing grief and ·financial
burden will need only to buy the deceptively-packaged be¥erage, chill , and serve .
Pending the full approval of RU-487, no post-natal terminations are allowed under current law. For the first time
in many par~ nts' lives, they h ave been forced to deal with
their problems without the h e lp of doctors, drugs , or the
government. How they dea l ·w ith their difficulti es, God on ly
know s.

til
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SPORTS EDITOR

As an editor of the Missouri Miner, we are required 10
write ed itorial s every semester. Most of Ihese editorials are
aimed at ins·piring schoo l sp irit or attempting to change pressing issues. One such "I?ressing issue" that I be lieve is plaguing
this campus is independent thqught.
Too much independent thought can lead to changes.
Realiy, who wants the football team to :.v in? Who wants people to show up to football games? Just look at all the changes
the new chancellor has brought about like actually beauti fy ing
our campus and try ing to recruit new students. You're almosf
led to believe that people actually care about this campus!
So I would like to sta nd up and give a big hooray to those
who don't care. GOOD JOB! It takes too much effort to do
anything _but attend class and get the heck out of Ro ll a once
the weekend rolls around . You know you're definitely safe fo ~
low ing the herd. My mom always told me there's safety in
numbers, and it's true! Just look at some of the positive things
herds have done in the past few years. There's those love ly
urban renewal celebrations that took place after the Rodney
King-trial in L.A. and the re-beautification of practically every
city that has ever won a world title, and these are j ust some of

U-Wire:

•

IS

the highlights.
We can on ly hope (I
have art my fingers crossed,
and I'm currently work ing
on crossing my toes too) thai
such lovely actions will happen in Rolla.
Just think what wou ld happen if people actually cared
about this school. I shudder to think of the possibilities. There
might actually be things to do on the ·weekends other than
go ing to the Grotto or Applebee's! There might be more fans
at football games, people might actually show up to events put
on by. campus organizations like SUB or, even worse, the guy
to g irl ratio might actually increase! I like things the way they
are. My indifference peaks when I see that the other team has
more fans who drove six hours than UMR fa.ns who have a six
minute walk.
So keep up the good work ! Especially whining. I love
nothing more than hearing people whine about how little there
is to do in Rolla.
Well, I have to end this editorial now. It's time to go home
and watch sports Center and play computer games over the
internet because I can't find anything else to do. And just think
only 5,640 more minutes until the weekend and I can leave
again!

No, actually, it's not. The Minnesota Daily, just like The
Daily Northwestern, is an independent voice. Sure, ·it's
staffed with students and sports the school name in the masthead, but it's j ust as independent as the Chicago Sun-Tim es.
It's not the jqb of the paper to cheer on the team and ignore
all the negat ives. It's the job of the paper to report on news
that affects students, and to prepare student journalists for

At Minnesota or NU, ·
student papers must be
their careers in a profess ional environment.
independent voice
As students,. we have to deal with this all the time. It
By

MARK LAZERUS

of the Daily Northwestern (Northwestern u.)

(U-WIRE) EVANSTON, III. ' The Minnesota baske tball program is in absolute shambles right now, riddled by
academic scandal and drug infractions. So it should come as
little surprise that a Minneapolis-area sportswriter spouted
out a column Oct. 13 denouncing the program and calling for
its dissolution.
"Make an example out of the basketball program," he
wrote. "You heard me, shut them down and hope all other
schools .get the message:'
Strong words, but who can arg ue with him? Well,
apparently the Minnesota Athletic Department can. Golden
Gophers coach Dan Monson threatened to revoke the paper's
season press credentials -- thereby elim inating the paper's
ability to cover the team -- if the columnist didn't write a
"m.ore supportive" piece.
, In other words, root for us in print or get the hell out of
here.
.
The sad. part is, Monson got away with it. The columnist recently wrote a much calmer, more supportive piece,
essentially compromising his journalistic integrity so his
paper could go on with its coverage.
.
The reason Monson was able to manipulate every thing
with such alarm ing ease is that the paper was The Minnesota Daily, the student newspaper, and the column ist was Josh
Linehan, its sports ed itor.
"The players felt that their student body wasn't supporting them ," Monson told the St. Paul Pioneer Press. "It's one
thing for the Pioneer Press or the Star Tribune to take shots
at them . But for their own peers? That's their own paper."

happened to us last year. when a Daily sports column ist took
a·couple of cheap shots at th e football team. After that, mimy
key pJayers 'refused to talk to our beat writers, and it took a
long conversation with coach Randy Walker to smooth
things over.
Lesson One for Techies Reading The Daily: A column
does not refl ect the opinion of the entire paper. It reflects the
opin ion of the writer. Hence the byline in a big font, the
mugshot and the e-mail address at the end.
And it's not just sports. A few weeks ago, a very funny
cartoon ap peared on this very page, poking fun at fraternity
stereotypes. Natch, we got oodles of angry letters and comments, berating the paper for" choosing to run that carloon."
Lesson Two for Techies Reading The Daily: A Carloon
does not reflect the opinion of the entire paper. The Daily
does not "choose" to run it. That's the cartoonist's space to do
with as he chooses. Barring slander, libel or general unfut!niness, it's going to run.

There's more, of course. Our Matt Hale coverage
brought a barrage of e-mails and comments about how we
shouldn't cover hi s hate group because it's free publicity, and
that it's not in the best interest of the student body.
Lesson Three for Techies Reading .The Daily: News is
news.

And for the record, Linehan was absolutely right. If
NU's gambl ing scandal had reached the point that Minnesota's troubles are now: I wo uld have written the same column.
Mi nnesota's basketba ll team is an absolute embarrassment to
the school (though NU's 0- 16 Big Ten record last season was
almost as embarrassi ng).
Oops. Shou ldn't have said that. Like Monson would tell
yo u, this is the students' paper, not the student paper. What I
really meant to say was, Go Cats I
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Missouri Miner Editorial Board Predicts the Winners
. As we went to press, the polls showed a dead heat between Bush and Gore at 43%,
with Nader taking 3% ... here's what we think happened yesterday'
VVho I want

VVho will win (won)

Editor-In-Chief
Randal Burd

Asisstant News
Chip Kastner

Managing Editor
Bradley Neuville

Sports Editor
Sean Zuckerman

Business Manager
Allan Annaert

Assistant Sports
Tera McCallum

Assistant Photo
Brandon Belvin

Features Editor
Andrea Benson

News Editor
Gretchen Gawer

Assistant Features
Josh Martin

A~II's
10th Annual

Chili Chips & Cheese
Benefit Dinner
Lots of
Door Prizes!

Lots or
Door Prizes!

Sunday, November 12
Noon-7pm
St. Patrick's Parish Hall
$3.50 in advance
$4.00 @ the door

VVho will wi~- lwon)

VVho I want

\

'U-Wire:
Duke crowd discusseS execution's future
By

ELIZABETH CANTER

of The Chronicle (Duke University)

(U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C - Since I 97~, over 80 inmates - including three from
North Carolina -- have been released from death row because later evidence proved
their irmocence.
.
Last Friday, the North Carolina Central University School of Law hosted "A Town
Meeting: The Death Penalty MoratoriurTj Movement In North Carolina" to discuss capital punislunent and current flaws in the legal system which might allow the courts to
sentence irmocent people to deaUI. The majority of the "town meeting" consisted of a
panel discussion· moderated by Professor Louis Bilionis of the' University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Law SchooL This_was followed by an open forum, which allowed
audience members to ask questions and express their opinions. In addition to Bilionis, . the 18-member panel included fami ly members of murder victims, several professors,
attorneys and other experts. One 'of the main topics of the panel discussion was the
effect of race on the imposition of the death penalty. The majority of the panel agreed
that inequities in the system are often due to race.
"I'm concerned that if you're an African-American and you're a defendant, then
you're disadvantaged in the court room," said Ken Rose, an attorney for the Center for
Q.eath Penalty Litigation. "CI3$s runs with race to a great degree, and it's also a press.
~~~

.

James Coleman, a Duke University law professor, agreed that there is also a sociaeconomi.c imbalance in death penalty cases because some people carmot afford private
defende{S and must use "chancy" public defenders.
"Some of them are getting good counsel and some are not, and that's a major faa.
tor;' he said. "It might be that the quality of counsel doesn't make the difference... but
if it's the lucky people who are getting off, not the worst people, then we need to fix the
problem."
.
" Although only two of the panel participants were against the moratorium, the
other 16 supported it in varying degrees: some of them supported the death penalty
while others did not. T hose suppOrting the moratorium emphasized the need to amend
the current system.
Steph'e n Dear, director of People of Faith Against the Death Penalty, said that Illinois estab lished a committee to reevaluate the legal system. "[fhe committee report]
said ulat prosec~tors need to seek justice, not merely a conv iction," he adrled. "The fact
is that there are irmocent people sentenced to death, when we have the capacity to prevent that"
Dear noted that in North Carol ina, defendants have only 30 days to present any
new ev idence. After thattirne period, tile decision can be reversed .only if the govemor
stays the execution, pardons the inmate or commutes the sentence lC iife in prison.

A lthough Tye Hunter. an anomey at the Office of the Appellate Defenders,
acknowledged that there are inequities in the current system , he added that he sti ll
believes there are too many people slipping through the cracks. ''I'm not so much cor..
cerned that the,e are people guilty of murder. who don't have good enough lawyers to
get them off," he said. "My cOllcen! is that there arc gui lty people genilig away."

•
•
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Cross country wades through, page 8
Sports recap, page 8
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Top ranked NMSU rolls over Miners, iMo Southern next
By

SONDRA TERRY

of the Missouri Miner

Just one more c hance le ft for
the Miner foo tball team to g rab a
Mid-Ameri ca Interc oll egiale A thle lic Association w in, a nd break the
seemin g ly unending los ing streak in
conference pl ay. O n Saturday, Nov.
4, th e Miners lost to Ihe No rth wesl
Bearcal s w ith a sco re of 70-7.
Th e M ine rs ca me into the ga me
lookin g to wi n a co nference game
for the fi rst ti me sin ce the end of the
1997 season . Si nce winning the firsl
Iwo ga mes of the season aga insl
Kentucky Wesleyan and Missouri
Valley. the Mine rs had dropped a ll
. seven games in MIAA play s ince.
The Miners entered the game wit h
an overall record of 2-7 and left Ihe
game 2-8.
The
No rth west
Bearca ls
enlered the game as Ihe top-ranked

Ken Okwuou takes two Icabod players for a ride in the Oct.
7 game. The Miners lost this weekend to Northwest Missouri State .70-0
photo by Mike Droszcz ' team in Ihe AFCA Di v ision II fool-

Swimmers -drown Truman, Lewis

future

By

TERA MCCALLUM

Assistant Sports Editor
of the Missouri Miner
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Most people cannot imagine
swimming one event in a collegiate
race, but on Saturday the University of
Missouri-Rolla men's swim team took
on the challenge of a dual session meet
that left some swimmers competing in
as many as six races in one day. The
meet left the Miners exhausted, but victorious.
The meet in Kirksville, Mo. was a
tri meet between the Miners, the Bulldogs of Truman State University and
Lewis University of Illinois. With so
many events Coach Doug Grooms was
able to see people in many events that
he has not been able to see yet this
week. With two sessions of different
events, events such as the 1650-yard
freestyle swim and the 400-yard individual medley were swam, which ihe
Miners had not been able to compete in
yet this season.
The morning session proved to be
a spotlight on much of the freshmen
class of the UMR swim team. The
morning got started with the Miners
taking the top spot in the first relay of
the day, the 400-yard medley relay.
The team of freshman Cagri Sapmaz,
junior JerelU)' Evans, freshman Jack
Pennuto and sophomore Mike Lac h put
together a winning performance w ith a
time of 3:34.7 1. The Miners nexl
bright spot came in the 50-yard
freesty le was taken by Dave Bellevi lle
who took first place for the Miners,
kee ping the streak alive of the Miners
laking first place in the 50-free in every
meet thus far in the season. Belle il le
look the top spot with a time of 21 :22.

Teammate Lach took the second spot to
Sapmaz then added anolher first
make Ihe one two fini sh for the Miners place fini sh of his own as he took fi rst
as he finished with a time of 21 :84.
once again in the 200-yard freesty le.
Jack Pennuto then started the rush Sapmaz finished with a time of 1:49. 18.
of the- freshmen as 'he W!'S the first Belleville took second in the evenl with
freshman to taKe a lOp spot, taking first a time of 1:49.24.
place in the 200-yard butterfly with a
Belleville then went back to back
time of 1:57. 06. Pennuto 's finish
as he took first place in the following
would be the first of eight top finishes event, the 50-yard freestyle, for the secfor UMR freshmen in the meet.
ond time that day.
Belleville . then took first for the
" I dreaded the second half of the
second time of the day in the lOO-yard . meet," said Bellev ~lIe. "Coach had put
freestyle. The finish of 48: I 0 would me in back to back events and I was
make the third meet in a. row that really scared, but then I saw how aweBelleville has taken first place in the some Jack Pennuto was doing and that
lOO-free.
Johnny Cochran was there and I was
The following events -would give OK."
the Miners its third and fourth first
Pennuto followed up Belleville's
place finishes in a row as first Sapmaz first place finish with a first place finish
would take first place in the 200-yard of his own in the 400-individual medbackstroke with a time of 1:58.91 and ley. Pennuto finished with a time of
then freshman Mike Minard would take 4: 17.20. He was followed closely by
first place in the 500-y arp freestyle with teammate freshman Paul Adams who
a time of 4:48.81.
fini shed in second place with a time of
The Miners would finish the 4:19. 10.
morning session.with a first place finish
Pennuto ihen put in a back to back
in the 400-yard freestyle with a time of performance of his own as he took sec3: l3.H
ond place in the followin g evenl the
The fini shes of his freshmen and
100-yard butterfly. Pennuto fini shed
more experienced swimmers did not
with a lime of 53 . 14.
come as a surprise to Coach Grooms.
The remainder of the indi vidual
" By now it is preny weH expected, events would belong to UMR. First
T hose guys' are just good so there is no Lach would take firsl in the I DO-yard
surprise .aboul it. T hey are doing a freestyle with a time of 49.3 1, then Sapgreat j ob obviously. but it is not a surmaz would lurn in his Ihird firs t place
prise:'
fi nish of the day in the 100-yard
In the afte rno on session Ihe Minbackstroke w ilh a time of 53.27.
ers slarted the race with a loss 10 TruMi nard would then tum in anolher fi rsl
man Slate by less than a second, but place performance in Ihe 500-ya rd
Mi nard came back in the following freesly le, the second time he lOok fi rst
evenl to pul Ihe Miners back on top
in the evenl that day, this time onl y IWO
agai n. Minard look firsl in his fi rsl time . seconds slower than his prev ious lime.
sw imm ing Ihe 1.650-ya rd rr"esty le,
with a time of 16:53.36.
see Drowned, page 8

ba ll po ll w ith a 9-0 overall record
A lo ng w ith the second quarter
. and a 7-0 ma rk in the MIAA. The came more bad news fo r the Mi ners.
Bea rcals have th e longest winning
W ith three minutes off the cl ock,
streak in NCAA foo tba ll at 22 No rthwest scored again wi th a good
games and have wo n an M IAA
pass from Travi s Mi les to Tony
reco rd 34 stra ig ht in leag ue p lay.
M iles fo r the touchdow n. A good
The ga m e began when the kick from T imm erman pul the M inBea rcat's Dav id Ja nsen rushed fo r ers fu rt he r behind wi th Ihe score at
ten yards to score the first touch28-0. The next touchdown came
dow n w ith aboul four min utes off from the Bearcat 's Tucker Woo lsey
the c lock. T h is was fo ll owed up w ith a one-yard' rush. 'The k ick was
with a good k ick attem pt fro m - good, brin g ing the sco re to 35 -0.
No rt hwes t 's Andy Timmerm a n. The nex t to uchdown came, agai n,
making the score 7-0 . The next
from No rthwest when Travis M il es
louchdown came, aga in, from made a co mpl ete pass to J.R. Hill
Ja nsen w ith a o ne-yard rush, just fo r 4 1 yards with five minutes le fl in
five minutes laler. Again Timmer- the second quarter. Timme rm an's
man 's kick was good. and the score kick was good to bring Northwest
was bum~ed'up to 14-0. Three min- further ahead with a score 42 -0 .
utes laler, the Bearcat's Tony Mi les
The next touchdown came in
received a good pass from Travis .the second with just 56 seconds left
Miles for the touchdown. The kick
from the Bearcat's Ryan Hackett
attempl by Timmerman was good. wi lh a one-yard rush for the score.
The sco re was brought to 21 -0. Timmerman ' s kick was good, end
There was no more sco rin ~ in the
fi rst qua n er.
see Football, page 15

Women's soccer ends
s~ason with victory
By T. J.

NISHIMOTO

of the Missouri Miner

T~e Lady Miners closed their
season on a good note when they
defeated Missouri Southern at home
by a score of 2-0.
This win brought the Lady Miners record to 9-8 overall and 3-2 in the
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic
Associatiori. For three of the Lady
M ine~. this would be their last win
ever in a University of Missouri-Rolla
jersey.
Missouri Southern entered the
contest at 5- 10 overall and 1-3 in the
MlAA. They hadn:t won a game in
their last three Olitings. Missouri
Southern hadn't- Qbten UMR in its
entire history.
I
Before play Ilegan, the three seniors, Connie Meyers, Denise McMillan, and Lizz SzIoYbalo were honored
at midfield. Their credentiais were
announced and they were each given a
gift as a token of thanks for their dedication to the UMR soccer team f<>r

the last four years.
UMR opened the game early
when McMillan put in a shot from an
assist by Szkrybalo just after the twominute mark of the first half. Play
continued scoreless until the 83rd
minute when Jessica Shultz put the
game away by scoring off an assist
from Libby Stephenson.
The Lady Miners, with the win
Wednesday, solidified their third place
finish in the MlAA conference. Truman State and Central Missouri State
took the first and second place finishes, respectively. Behind the Lady
Miners were Northwest Missouri
State, Missouri Southern and Southwest BaptiSt.
McMillan led the team in scoring
this year with 25 points. Closely
behind was Szkrybalo with 24.
Goalie Ana Mora had 1.35 goals
against average and Jamie Crump .5.
Barb Porter and Tara Hannmond,
two freshmen on the team, also fared
well this season. Porter racked up

see Shutout, page 8

Meet the Miners
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Miner Sports Recap
Women's Soccer:

Men's Soccer:

UMR1
Quincy 0
Sunday, Oct. 29

UMR 3
Missouri Southern 2
\tVednesday, Nov. 1

Football: .

Swimming:

UMR 7
NVVMSU 70
Saturday, Nov. 4

UMR 844.5
Truman 749.5
Lewis,364

UMR
0 0 7 0 - 7
NVVMSU 21 2814 7 - 70

punin!
night i
wiIlrt

Offense:
Ken Okwuonu 21 carries
for 71 yards, 1 TO
Sam Petty 2 receptions for
25 yards
Denise McMili 1 goal
Jessica Shultz 1 goal
Lizz Szkrybalo 1 assist
tied for #1 for career assists
Libby Stephenson 1 assist

Shutout
From page 7

Rockhurst 2
Saturday, Nov. 4
Greg Naslund 1 goal
Todd Wlfling 2 saves
UMR 9 shots on goal

Defense:
Craig Kern 1 sack
Drew Bullocks 15 tackles
. Jason Elrod 12 tackles.
Kenan Morrison 6 tackles
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. 400-yard freestyle relay 1st

ers from the opposing conference,
.Angelo State. The Miners were neck
and ne.ck with the m.ajority of Angelo
state, but they were able to finish one '
. person in the top <twen tY, which
pushed Angelo State j ust ahead of
UMR. Overall the UMR men finished in ninth place out of twelve
schools.
"On the men 's side out top three
competitors had really good races. I
know Scott [Caldwell] had higher
goals than his finish, but he was 'still
abou t the eighth freshman' to finish,
and many of those were not true
freshmen," said Preston. " Walter
[Kramb] finished stronger and Tyler
[Vrooman] has really come on at the
end of the season to help the team in
the case of injury. Kevin [McGuire]
and Joe [White] are not really 100%
and Tyler moving forward has really
helped. "
Clad well finished in 40th position overall with a time of 36:28 in the
ten kilometer race. Kramb finished
. half a minute behind Caldwell in 50th
place . wiih a time of 37:05 and
Vrooman, who has' consistently
m'oved up every race this year, fif}ished four spots back in 54th place
with a time of 37:22. Falling from his
top spot for the majority of the season
- due to injury, McGuire fini shed in
56th for the Miners with a time of
37:36. The fifth fini sher for the Miners was Steve Kerr who fini shed in
68th place with a tim e of 38: 19.
. " Effort wise, I . felt both teams
showed good effort," said Preston .
" We wou ld have liked to h av~ better
places, but many placed better than at
conference and' beat peop le that 'had
beaten them at conference , so I fe lt
that we made progress forward. We
really were not 100% healthwise on
either side. and th at definitely hurt us

T

ty and

mane

milkS
cream
pie's
Zubril

Cross Country wades through regionals

In addition to the. weather, the
seven points, good enough for fo urth on
Miners knew coming in that they were
By TERA MCCALLUM
the team, and Hammond put up six
going to have to run good races to
points, good for sixth overall.
Assistant Sports Editor
compete with the teams in the region.
A get well soon goes out to Josi
of the Missouri Miner
" We came into the race on the
Wright who broke her ankle just a few
Remember the days when all it men 's side ranked eighth, and on the
games ago. We wish you tlie best and a
took to keep you happy was a pile of women 's side we were not ranked,"
speedy recovery.
mud to phiy in? Well the University said Preston. " We felt that we were .
Congratulations are in order for
of Mi ssouri-Rolla men 's and women's capable of finishing higher on both
Szlaybalo and McMillan due to their
cross country teams got to reli ve that sides if we 'ran well. We were disapplacement in the Lady Miners record
youthful bliss this weekend as they pointed that the other conference was
books. BoUl ladies haVe put themselves
competed in Commerce, Texas in 'the not well represented, there were only
amongst the best ever at UMR in career
National Collegiate Athletics Associ- four teams from the'ir conference and
goals, assists and points categories. ~
I really felt that some of the teams
ation · Division II South Central
were ones that we could have competRegional.
After having no rain in June, ed with: We had looked forward to
July, August, September and three having twice as many competitors as
From page 7
weeks of October, the area the Miners . we saw at conference, burthere were
Evans then turned in the final first
would be competing in was hit by two only 90 runners at regionals and we
place finish for the Miners with a first
competed against 80 runners at conconsecutive weeks of rain.
place showing in the IQO-yard breast"Earlier in the cross country sea- ference. "
stroke with a time of 1:00.88.
On the men's side the field conson a high school cross country course
Overall the Miners fmished in
had to be changed because g iant sisted of 12 teams, of the 20 teams
first place as a tearn with 844.5 points.
cracks had opened up in the ground," who were eligible to compete, many
Truman State took second with 749.5
said Coach Sarah Preston. "Earl y in chose not to compete as a result of the
points and Lewi s took third with 364
the season they had been worried that weather anq other reasons. The easy
points.
it wou ld be the dryness that wou ld winner on the men's side was Abilene
The Miners will travel to Springcause the regional course to be Christian who is currently ranked first
field, Mo. to take on the national chamin the nation and is expected to easi ly
altered, but it ended up being altered
pion, Drury University, and then travel
win the national meet. OYerall the
because it was under water."
back to Rolla to take on Washington
T he alteration of the course came team scored 19 points, almost a perUniversity at home on Saturday.
just a few days before the race was fect score.
"Friday will be a tough dual meet,
Follo\\;ing Abilene Chri stian was
run for the back loop of the course
which is good," said Grooms. " We
that ~as a foot under Water. Despite a number of schools from the Miners
want to be going agai nst the top teams
in the country right now on the road, , the new course with the loop being confere nce showing the strength of
mo ved to a drier section of the course, the conference. UMR came in wfth
and then to me able to come back home
there were still many places whe re the the goa l of beating out conference foe
and take on another team, it will help
us prepare for Little RQck which will- competitors were running thro.ug h North west Missouri State, but fe ll
short of that goa l in the last mil e of the
standing water.
be a two day meet in December."
" I just hope peopl e understand race.
The Drury meet wi ll be at the '
" We were nipping on the heels of
whe n they hear the times that the runSpringfi eld Aquatics Center starting at
ners we re competing in ankl e deep Northwest," said Preston . " Even afte r
6:00 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 10 and the
mud a good part of the time which the race I fel t that we could have beatWashington University meet wi'll be at
definitely slowed peopl e dow n," sa id en them. If we had had everyo ne
the Gale-Bullman Multi-Purpose
healthy, I feel that we could have
Preston. "Almost everyone com mentBuilding on Saturday, Nov. 11 starting
ed about places where they sunk in to beaten them ."
at 12:00. p:m.
A school also edged out the Minpudd les up to their knees."

Drowned

eveni~

on the women's side and in one posi'tion for sure."

" Despite injuries, I felt that on
the women's side they had a much
better race than at conference," continued Preston. " Kim [Hoffm an] had
an outstanding race to finish 30th 'and
Sondra [Ter.ry] came back from not
being able to run ' all week due to an
injure and stay tough'."
Hoffman finished in 30th place
with a time of 25:59, while Terry fif}ished in 48th place with a time of
27:01. Finishing just behind Terry
was freshman Kate Hamera who fif}ished in 65th place with a time. of
28 :09. The fourth finisher for the
Miners was senior Deb Leonard who
·finished in 68th with a time of 28 : 17.
" I felt that it was a- miracle that
Deb was able to finish," said Preston .
" She was badly limping mid-race, just
horribly limping and with the course
conditions tlie way that they were, she
had an ankle problem and with that
type of a coucse it is just devastating
so I felt like she just gutted it out so
that we could have the team finish we
needed. It was her last race so 1 was
reall y proud of her just to fini sh, but 1
know that she could have had a much
better race 'as well as Sondra if they
had been healthy."
The final scoring member of the
Lady Miners team was freshman rUf}ner Nicole Schimdt who fini shed in
7 1st place with a time of 28 :41. Overall the women finished in lith place
with a team score of 265 points.
The team will no w get a week off
before they start practi ce for indoor
track season.
" We do have our work cut out fo r
us with so many injuri es, but we wi II
take a week off to recuperate and then
we wi ll start agai n."
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must-see 'presented by UMR students.
"The audience can expect laughs, and . lots of them,"
Woodfin said. "This piece is really a farce with lots· of
exaggerated comical characters. Seeing this play will be a
good experience for anyone. This Neil Simon play is rarely
done, so I suspect that it will be new for most audience

This semester the University of Missouri-Rolla is
putting on a production of Neil Simon 's Fools. Opening
night for the play is Thursday, Nov. the 9. The production members.))
Fools promises to be two hours of excitement, but a
will run through Sunday, Nov. 12. Fools promises to be an
.Iot of work goes in to the two hours that the audience sees.
evening of hy.steria.
•
Fools debuted on Broadway in 1981. The play takes Woodfin said the entire process, from auditioning to clearplace in the Ukraine 'Yhen it was still a part _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ing the stage after the last performance, is

of Russia, around the 1-890s. The play is
fun, but hard work.
On the surface it
set in the small village of Kulyenchikov.
" We audition about eight weeks prior
Kuly.enchikolo' has been cursed for two
seems empty, but to the performance," Woodfin explained.
centuries. This "curse" renders the inhabi'
After the players are chosen, we rehearse
it dares to delve "approximately
tants of the viJlage universally stupid :
two and a half hours a
The villagers are cursed with stupidiinto the issue of night for four to five evenings per week . .
ty and they show it in different ways. One
It's a major commitment, much like parstereotyping and ticipating
man cannot remember his name. A vendor
in a varsity sport. Spending this
'Judging
book much time together results in some very
. milks her cow upside down to get more
cream. The Postmaster gives away peoclose friendships. "
by its cover."
pie's mail to others for enjoyment. Dr.
'These close friendships are closer with
Zubritsky marks his book pages with
this cast, since it is so small. There are
maple syrup, and his wife sets the drapes on fire ' because seven male actors and three female actors .in this producshe cannot find a candle.
.
tion. There are also anum ber of people participating on the
Many visitors have come to the village, but most leave te~hnical crews. Since this cast has been· working for some
within a day because they cannot siand the villagers. Then, time now, Woodfin and hi s cast and crew are not expecting
a man named Leon Tolchinsky journeys to kulyenchikov. any real problems on opening night. Woodfin 'does admit
What does his visit bring to the people? He shows the audio - that tliere was a bit of a struggle with the play early on.
ence that it takes somr;,one from the outside to show the vi I·
·" We haven't hit any major problems," Woodfin said,
lagers they are not stupid.
" but it was a challenge creating Russian accents for the
This witty play shows what happens when people characters. It was great fun doing so, and now we all _speak
believe they are stupid because someone tells them they with a Russian accent most of the time."
are. On the surface it seems empty, but it dares to delve into
Fools premiers Nov. 9 at Leach Theatre. The theatre is
ihe issue of stereotyping and "judging a book by its cover." located at. Castleman ' Hali. You can contact the theatre at
The plays director, John Woodfin, said the pl ay is a www . umr . edu/ -leach for more information.
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'Fools', a play by Neil Simon is scheduled to' be performed at
Castleman Hall Nov. 9-12.
courtesy of the Theatre dept.

Adventuretime Movie ,Review:

Game of the Week:

The Skulls movie raises
questions about secrecy

'You don't know the new Jack

Luke McNamera is indu'cted
into The Sk'ulls , the most prestigious
Assistant" Features Editor
secret society at hi s ivy- leag ue uniof the' Missouri Miner
versity .. Luke sees the society as a
.> way to get into 'the law school of his
Sponsored by Adventuretime Total
choice and ensure hi s future sucEntertainment
cess, but there are dark aspects of
The Skulls that he cannot accept.
When I first heard .about The
The only problem is once a
Skulls , I was not excited about see· member is in, they don ' t let him
fng it. It looked like a standard- back out easily. The rest of the
iSsue action movie where the good - movie is not only exciting, but it
guy gets inyo lved with a creepy rais~s s ome good questions too. It
secret organization and exposes leaves the viewers thinking about
their evil plots for the world to see. the moral implicat ions of secrecy,
I' ve got ·much better things to do favoritism and elitism.
with my time than- spend two hours
According to The Skulls webwatching something I' ve seen many s ite, writer John Pogue has some
tim es before. However, my gir~ experience with secret soc iet ies. He
friend kept encouraging me to rent even claims to have been inducted
it, which of course could mean only . into one when he was in co ll ege,
one thing; the movie .is so mehow a g iving him first·hand knowledge on
chick-flick too. I llave to admit, their inner worki ngs. Wheth er this
thou gh , that first impressi"ons can be is tru e or 'not, the story is exc itin g,
dead wrong . This mov ie is reall y . and the acti ng is good. I wou ld
good. It gets ' started qu ickly and hi ghly reco mm ehd it to a lm osl any·
keeps things interesting all the way one.
to the end.
By JOSH MARTIN

can meet your friends in a pre-deter·
mined room or you have it join yo u to
of the Missouri Miner
an open game. You then choose your
digital representation from a number
The . irreverent game show by of low-profile, high-att itude charae·
Sierra has returned. You Don't Know ters and use them to' insu lt or congratJack - 5th Dementia continues the
ulate your opponents. The online
legacy of its predecessors. They have game plays just like normal version,
added 600 new .questjons, new ques- . so be prepared .for some fast answertion types, and the cllpacity of online ing.
play. Concerning the new online play
Score:
feature I say, "Finally." For years, one
'has 'had to worry about gathering Sound:
round of humiliation,
friends for
The game had compiled a new
now yo u can go ol}line and humiliate sound set and found a new game
people yo u don't even know with your an nouncer who isn't afraid to insult
great intellect.
anyone. Obviously . fake commercials
will keep you entertained whi le you
Game Play:
wait for your game to begin. The
If you've played You Don' t quality of the so und is very impresKnow Jack (YDKJ) before, the inter· sive. Sometimes yo u wo nder if you're
face will be quite familiar. There wasactually sitting in a game show or not.
n't a need to upgrade this, so they kept
Score:
it primari'ly the same. The biggest
change in game play waS the addition G raphics:
of Internet play.
Using the newest DirectX drivOnce you're logged on to the ers, YDKJ 5th Dement ia throws the
Internet, you can start up YDKJ 5th smoothest 3D animati on possible at
D ~ menti a ana tell it you want to pl ay . you as you sweat over answering the
on their network. Once logge..d in, you questions. T he new question types
By BRANDON BELVIN

****

a

****'

also come with their own animations
and graphics. It's certain that you'll
get drawn into the surreal environment that makes up . this newest
YDKJ.
Score:~

Overall:
It shou ld be obvious by now that
this game is worth a trip to Wal-Mart
and the money it takes to get the
game. If you think yo u're up to it, get
online and test your brains and wits
against your online peers . .. And if
think you're good enough, yo u can
even challenge me - that is, if you're
up for a humiliation.
Overall Score: ~
System Requirements (Minimum):
. Windows
95198/2000,
Pentium
200MHz or faster, 64 MB RAM,
275MB HD Space, 8x CD-ROM dri ve
or faster, DirectX-compatible video
card with 640 x 480 screen size and
16-bit color, 16-bit DirertX-compatible sound card, Wi ndows compatibl e
mouse and key board, 56k modem or
faster connection to the Internet (for
on line play onl y)
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CD Review:

Grease & Gears:

:Space Cowboys soundtrack
brings back old favorites

Get your car ready for winter,

By

R EBECCA LEXA

of the Missouri Miner

Earlier th is year Warner Brothers released the out-of-th is-world drama
"Space Cowboys" with some top-notch actors includ ing exec uti ve producer
Clint Eastwood. The soundtrack, too, is fi lled with musica l greats rang ing from
Willie Nelson to Frank Sinatra. The songs vary from mellow to energetic, with
a wonderful variety of covers including country and California rock. Overall,
it is an excellent compilation that's sure to have something for everyone.
Most of the songs are cover tunes, such as Chad Brock 's version of the
Eagles' "Take It To the Limit. " The famili ar opening tune is a bit changed , and
the piano is joined by some lovely strings. Chad has a beaut iful baritone voice
sm ooth as honey, and carries the song quite we ll. Rather than parroting the
orig inal, he gives the melody hi s own unique voice inflections. Also found here
is a very nice. relaxed saxophone so lo which fu nher adds to the sweet feel of
the creation. The simple lyrics of the sensuous song are all here, too: "So put
me on a hi ghway. and show me a sign/And take it to the li mit one more time."
Wi lli e Nelson makes an appearance with two songs. " Young At Heart"
stans aga in wi th strings, whi ch are an interesting comp lem ent to Willie's
Nashv ille vo ice. Sti ll, he does a great job of inten wi ning hi s vocals with the
slow and sultry instrumentals that are reminiscent of the 40's clubs. A steel
guitar gets slipped in to keep the vocali st from being the only slightly anachronistic element here. He gives good advice, too : " If you surv ive to a hundred
and fivelThink of all you'll deri ve just by being ali ve ... if you ' re one of the
young at heart."
He al so sings " Still Crazy After Al l These Years," more indicati ve of hi s
sty le. While there are still strings, the guitar an'd piano take more precedence
at places. It 's a ni ce slow three-beat tempo. and Willie sings hi s usual uniq uely" timed vocals-a little quicker in places to leave longer pauses before and
after. The saxophone slips in again for a. calm weaving of sound snaki ng
thro ugh the rest of the instrumentals. This is definitely a love song, too, and
one of remini sc ing. " I met myoid lover on the street last night/She seemed so
glad to see me, and I just smiled/We talked about some old times and we drank
ourse lves some beer/Still crazy after all these years, " Very sweet.
A singer from even funher back , Frank Sinatra sings to accompany Cou nt
Basie for Frankie's hit, " Fly Me to the Moon," Count Basie gives the instrumental's big band sound to the song, just as nice as the first time around, heavy
on the brass. There 's no mixing of sty les,' just pure gold . " Fly me to the
moonlLet me play among the stars" though not for a space mi ssion- " in other
wo~ds, hold my hand/In other words, baby ki ss me." It 's a simple, sweetlycliched love song that still never fa ils to get its point acrdss after all these
years.
Mandy Barnett covers the old song, " I Only Have Eyes For You." She has
an absolutely lovely alto voice; dee.p and strong without a single flaw. This
song, too, is played in its old torch sty le, letting it be the sensual performance
it was meant to be. The piano accompan iment is particularly notewonhy in its
quality and unobtrusive backgrounding, and the s'trings are a tasteful accent.
"Millions of people go by, but they all di sappear from view, and I only have
eyes for you," Mandy sings. It would be excellent for that late-nigIit slow
dance or romanti c at-home date.
This soundtrack has an abundance of pure instrumentals. Brad Mehldau
brings two songs to life. One is "O ld Man," a wandering tune featuring a strong
piano lead with a qu iet, mainly cy mbal-oriented percussion background . It
brings to mind far-reaching long shots of woods and fields-or 'a view of the
Eanh from space in many blues and whites. It evokes thoughts of rambling and
traveling, but not in any panicular hurry. This is a song to have for those weekend road trips with no panicular destination in mind.
The other song performed by the Brad Mehldau Trio is another vers ion of
"Still Crazy After All These Years." It's not imm ed iately recogni zab le as that
tune, but as soon as the piano slides into the melody there 's no mistaking it.
After the first verse and chorus, the piano gets joined by the cym bals and a bass
fo r a gentle combination that keeps the song slow without making it boring.
Joshua Redman present three add itional instrumentals. By far the perkiest
is a remake of "H it the Road Jack ," with its snaky tag line performed by a set
of saxophones. An electric organ continues the feel. It is reminiscent of a 40 's
nightclub, in textu red darkness with just a hint of cigarette smoke, exotic
plants, and white cloth covered round tab les dotting the floor. It has a jazzy feel
to it and passes the foc us between the organ and saxophone as wel l as a guitar.
all of wh ich are played by extremely ta lented people, Thi s is a superb renditi on
of this classic song.
T he entire CD is a must-have for the easy li stening crowd as we ll as anyone with an appreciation for the class ics. It 's also a ni ce respite from the busy.
often loud fare often found on the airwa ves. as he songs are remarkably uncl u~ .
teredo It 's truly a sfJectacular compilati on.
.

By JOSH

MARTtN

Assis tant Features Editor
of the Missouri Miner

So far thi s fa ll wc have been blessed with mild weather; at times I've even wished they hadn't turned the ai r conditioning off at T.J. Unfonu nately, we al l know that this
cannot last. Within a couple of weeks the low tem peratures
wi ll get below freezing, and before we know it, the high
temperatures will be below th iny-two degrees as we ll.
With winter in our near future, I thought I should dedicate
this column to mentioning a few cold-weather automoti ve
tips that I have fou nd to work well.
Almost everyone has heard of putting sand or salt in
your trunk during the winter. and it is an ex cellent policy to
follow. especi ally if you have a rear- wheel-drive car. I personally recommend a bag ·of chem ical melting ·agent (I 've
found Melt-Man to work great) and a bag of sand. Both
wil l put wejght over the dri ve wneels and provide needed
tracti on if you happen to get stuck. However. if you dri ve a
front-whee l-drive car. especially a small o-;:'e, putting
weight behind the rear wheels is not the best idea. as it wi ll
lift weight off of yo ur dri ve wheels. Put the bags on the
fl oor in front of the back seat instead. Another impon ant
item to check is your tires, If you have wide speed-rated
tires, they will be little more than skis for your car when
they hit snow or ice, and riding in a 3,000 pound sled is less
fun than it sounds,
.
Batteries tend to di'e eas ier in cold weather, and a pair

•.
of jumper cables can be a very valuab le tool. but not one
you want to use too often. Whenever you jump a car, you
run the fisk'of fry ing its electrical system. I've even heard
tliat batteries can ex plode, although I've never seen such a
thing occur.
Battery chargers that you plug into a wall socket are a
much better idea, but of course they take some time, and do
abso lutely no good if your stranded on the road. The safest
way to j um p a car is to attach both clamps to their respective places on the live battery, but on ly the red clamp to the
positi ve terminal on the dead battery. The other black
clamp should be attached to the dead car's frame. T here
will not be as much voltage th is way, but it is b~st and
safest to see if you can get the car staned without clamping
the cable to both term inals on the ailing battery.
If you happen to drive a vehicl e with a <;liesel engine,
it is important to sw itch over to cold-weather fue l in the
winler. Otherwise wax-like flakes will form when the fue l
gets too cold. and these flakes will clog the fuel filte r and
kill the engine. It is also imponant to make su~e that older
cars get staned eve ry once in while when the temperarure
is low or else th'ey mi ght not stan when YO~1 need ih~m too.
Lastly, I've not iced that wben a car sits in snow for a few '
days without being driven. its brakes do not work all that
well when it finally gets out on ~h e road. I'm not absolutoIy sure what causes thi s, but m ~ best guess is that water
gets into the pads. Drivin'g ar04nd town for a while so lves
the' problem , but it is somettiing:to be aware of.
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L.A. Times/Washinton Post:
'West Wing's' Bartlet puts real candidates to shame
I

them), He loves his wife and doesn't cheat on her. And, in
By MtCHAEL OLLOVE
one of thi s years truly crowd-pleas ing segments. he elogantly eviscerates a Dr. Laura-clorie. no matter what her
of the Baltimore Sun
ratings are. What 's not to like about President Banlet?
Forget for a moment th,at he's so liberal he could carry
. Imagi ne being ab le to walk into the voting booth
Tuesday and cast your presidential ballot for a man wr" is cenain precincts in Boston and San Francisco and nowhere
brilliant, charming, funny, compassionate, principled, else. What is so appealing about the show is that Bartlet
and his staff are shown to be motivated by a desire to do
exce;:dingly well-read and morally upright.
Well, you can't. But, you ean watch him on television good. What a strange concept.
Wednesday night. Every Wednesday night. His name is
Aaron Sorkin, 'The West Wing" creator, knows exac ~
Josiah Bartlet. Jed fo r short. He is a Democrat'- a former Iy how , counter-intuitive his series is. As he told the
governor of New Hampshire and a Nobel latireate. Maybe National Journal , "Generally in popular culture, our politiyou 've seen his name on bumper stickers _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ cal leaders have been portrayed as dolts
this fall, He al ready has more than 16
"Generally in popu- ' or Machiavellian or evil. On ' West
million followers. Well;' viewers, any- lar culture, our polit- Wing,' they ' re none of those. It's hard to
way. Some NBC executives say he polls
say which came first, cynical politicians
better than Gore ~nd Bush. Big surprise. ical leaders have or a cynical' electorate. We elect them.
If television is the place we go for wish been portrayed as but we don't respect them. We assume
fulfillment, Josiah 'Bartlet, the president dolts or Machiavel- our office-holders to be motivated by
in NBC'; Emmy Award-winning White
money, power, self-aggrandizement and
House drama "The West Wing," is our /ian or evil. On 'West mean-spiritedness.."
If George W. Bush is against gun conperfect fantasy, Now more than ever. Or Wing, ' they're none
at least more than ever since four years of those ... "
trol . we believe it is because he is a pupago, and four years before that.
pet of the NRA. If AI Gore is pro-choice,
You don 't need all the polls to tell
- Aaron Sorkin we suppose he 's merely positioning himself fOf the women's vote. Who\ to say
you that George W. Bush and AI Gore
have not exact ly capti vated the electorate, though, appar- we ' re wrong, I;lUt 'The West Wing" provides a gl impse of
ently, one of them is gO'ing to wi n. One of the strangest an alternate universe that we apparently yearn for. It 's not
specta~ l es this election season has been watching those
that the show doesn't reveal the seamy side of po litics.
candidate ralli es on televi sion . You see the supponers bel- There's vote-tradi ng, hard-to'swallow comprom ising and
lowing and whoaping and stomping li ke groupies at a rock political betrayal. Yet. the strongest thread running through
concen and you can't help thinking. " What in the world is the show is that Bartlet and )hose working for him are promaki ng these peopl e act so giddy?" Do Bush and Gore pelled by conscience.
They know what is ri ght and don 't lose sight of it
have thi s effect on anyone you know? But Bartlet, deft ly
played with So lomonesque wisdom by Man in Sheen, is amid the special interests and the money and the polls. In
someone to feel good about. Here is an econom ist (a Nobel "The West Wi ng." there is a conscience in politics. No
Prize-winning econom ist) who can quote Imm anue l Kan t, wonder the show is so popu lar in Washington among both
St. Augusti ne and th e Bib le.
Democrats and Republi cans. W'here s:lse in popular cu lture
He watches women's softball on telev ision to un wind . is their profession show n in a pos iti ve light? So. come
He remains loya l to his chief of staff. whose add ictions to Tuesday. you can 't vote for Jed Bart let. But on Wednesday,
alcoho l and Vil lium are fodder for hi s political enem ies. I-Ie after the vote-counting is do ne. you can dream about what
has compassion for prostitutes (but doesn't sleep with it wou ld be like to be li eve in your pres ident.
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L.A. Times/Washington Post:
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said Kathleen Herrera, junior in LAS and one of the proBy ABBY Ross
testers.
She said students can listen to whatever they want, but
of the Daily IIIini (U. IIIinios)
the University brought Eminem to ca mpus knowing his
(U-WIRE) - The controversy over Eminem's per- lyrics, and they st ill put him in a forum that the University
formance at the University of lIIi~ois liegan as a small dis- thinks is important for entertainment.
cuss ion between 10 students and the administration. Now,
" It's not a freedom-of-speech issue," Herrera said .
the issue has gained national attention.
"The problem I have is that the concert· is not occurring on
A student activist group that was offended by the rap- public grounds. You talk about freedom of speech in a pul>, per's visit put a petition online at www.dayofsilence.org, lic place, and Assembly Hall isn 't a public place."
Michael John G Iaz, 'senior in engineering, disagreed
and the group plans to present it to the administrators. The
petition against' hate, harassment and defamation at the with Herrera. He said he thinks Eminem has the right to
University had 120 signatures as of Thursday evening.
perform because he has the freedom to say what he wants.
"(The University) is a public pl ace, and anybody
The group initially hoped the University would cancel
the Thursday night show, which also included Limp Bizkit should have the right to perform here," Glaz said. " If the
and Papa Roach.
; hole world is offended, he shou ld still have the right to
Nick Sakurai, the group 's leader and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ put on the show. The University is a place
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U-Wire:

Students at risk for
mono as winter arri.ve~
By

AMY HORSMAN

of the Daily Evergreen

(U-WIRE)-Young adults have a higher pro'bability of contracting
mononucleosis compared to tbe entire popul ation, said Mary C. Steed, the
nurse coordinator for Washington State University Health and Well ness
Services.
According to medical records at HWS, 47 students tested positive for
mononucleosis since Jan uary. People often perceive mononucleosis as
being highly contagious, Steed said, but in actuality, it is not easily -transferable .
Mononucleosis, usually referred to as mono or the " kissing disease,"
is most commonly contracted through sharing, such as drinks, cigarettes
or li psti ck, Steed said. Mono is most prevalent in October and November,
said Dennis J. Garcia, a family and sports med icine phy.sician for HWS . .
Garcia said he believes the reason for a higher frequency in the fall
and early winter is due to co ld er weather. Students start hanging out
indoors w it~ other people and they decrease their amount of physical
acti vity. He sa id a laok of physica l activity depresses the immune system ,
which makes peopl;: more susceptible to infection .
Students who contract mono usually fee l like they are com ing down
with a co ld or strep' throat, Garcia said. Symptoms include fever, muscle
aches, enlarged ly mph nodes, loss of appetite, sore throat and drowsiness.
Steed said fatigue is typicall y the fi rst sy mptom to arise.
" Students complain 'about sleeping 10 to 12 hours at night, taking
naps and sti ll falling as leep in classes." People usually fee l ill for about
one month, Garcia said.
During that tin 'e, students should avo id contact sports or ri gorous
exe rcise. A severe sym ptom of mono is an enlarged spleen . Direct blows
to the sp leen or too much phys ical exertion could cause the organ to rupture. .
Mono can be transferred when sy mptoms are not apparent. Garcia
said peop le " re contagious one week before sy mptoms develop and one
month after sy mptom s desi st.
, . Students can prevent themse lves from contracting mono by eating
healthy and not sk ipping meal s, by not sharing things, frequently washing
their hands, getting adequate sleep and not touching their face, Garcia
sa id . "You can catch an infection by touching yo ur eyes, nose or your
mouth ," he said.
Mono is a viral in fection and cannot be treated with antibiotics. However, Garcia suggests students be seen by a doctor. Doctors often prescribe
antibiotics regardless, in case a secondary infection occurs.
" Students try to do too much 100 soon once they start feel ing better
and they get a relapse of th eir symptoms," Garcia said. Steed said the best
treatment is ple~ty of bed rest and proper hydration.

sophomore in LAS, said he succeeded in
.Sakurai fought the where .different · ideas and beliefs can be
getting the word out because he has heard
. University because sh!lred, and these·are Eminem's beliefs."
many responses from people who agreed
Aside from gay and lesbian advocacy
and disagreed with' The Anger Manageadministrators
groups, some women also disagree with the
, allowed Assembly University's ,decision to let Em i'nem perment Tour visit. Fox News in Chicago did
a story about the group 's protest, and Hall to host the artist, form. Debbie Murphy, coordinator of sexuthere have been reports on the Associated
al asStlult program s, said having a perPress wires.
whose lyrics include fo rmer who talks about rapi ng and killing
Associate Chancellor Gene Barton
anti-gay and misogy- women perform at the University gives
said Chicago newspapers have called the
..
nothing but a bad message. The message is
University, and he has received e-mails
ntStlC messages.
that the University ' is willing to arrange and
from students' and faculty who disagreed
support speeches and messages that are
with the administration's decision to go
hateful to some groups on campus, she said.
ahead with the concert.
" I thin k it's ironic that at a time when we have so
"These things always happen," Barton said . " In the many programs to stop hate, to try to make this a safer
entertainment' business, a presentation is always done that , campus, and make all groups feel comfortable, we' re invitconflicts with some people's thoughts and behaVIOr. I talk ing and managing a program that spews hate," Murphy
about providing diverse entertainment to the campus com· said. "Eminem has a freed.om of speech. the Ku Klux Klan
munity and sometim es that entertainment isn't agreeable to does too. but the University doesn ' t have to invite them in,
other people"
•
. prov ide refreshments. prov ide security and split the prof'.
Sakurai fought the University because ad ministrators its."
Barton thinks it's important that the University gives
allowed Assembly Hall to host the artist. whose lyrics
include ant i,gay and misogynistic messages. \-Ie said that students and facllltY an opportunity to vo ice their opposing
. sin ce the 'argument began, he has received hate mail and a views. He said he values what Sakurai and the other studeath threat that said, " If the concert is cancell ed, you're dents are say ing because it 's their right to express their
dead."
opinions.
But the activists want more than the opportunity to
After reading the e-mai ls, Sakurai and other activists
believed students got the wrong message. he said. Sakurai express their opinions. They want an apology ,from the
said the activist group isn ' t attack ing students -- it's trying University and some of the profits fro m the concert to go
to hold the University account.able for its statement that to women 's groups, and gay, lesbi an and transgendered
proh ibits discrim ination and harassment based on sexual groups.
orientation and gender.
"Thi's is not a moral crusade
against hip-hop, rap .and bad language
' in music," said Alex Banick, ac tivist
and senior in LAS, " We are not trying to
violate Eminem 's freedom -of-speech
right. It's a di fferent thing when the
University brings him to campus and
profits off hate and violence. Every
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROL.U\
song on his most recent album has Iy-rics
dedicated to hate and violence against
women and queer people."
For Your Information:
-,
Even though the sold-out concert
is over, the acti vist group plans to 0'';'
tinue meeting with University adm inisYahoo Im~tant Messenger, AOL Instant Messenger, and other
trators, and members plan to fi nd a lawyer to bring the case to court.
programs of that type,have been known to cause problems
Many' lawyers w~n 't help because
with
users' NT Profile on campus . These programs also affect
they see the situation as a freedom-ofspeech issue, but the group doesn't
subsequent'users of the same machine since errors often will
think freedom of speech is lhe issue,

TIP OF THE WEEK FROM THE

CANCUN - JAMAICA
FLORIDA- S. PADRE
~

EARN CASH,.. FREE TRlPSI

~

CAMPUS lIP, POSITIONS AVAILULil

.~

CALL 1-800-3U-6013

remain until the next ,user logs in . In order to limit problems
with this we recommend installing such programs on nonUMR computers only.
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Student Life
ST. Pat's Committee

St. Pat's Day tradition can be traced to 1908
1967, the Blamey Stone was renamed Kn ight wi ll have their pictures placed on
after the girlfriend of the St· Pat's Presia composite poster for all to see as well
of the St. Pars Committee
dent. Her name was Alice. Alice was as receive a sweatshir1 with this year's
The time is quickly approaching used in the knighting ceremonies until Queen ' or Knight design on the back.
1996. Currently, the knighting is COrl- T~e queens also receive a necklace with
for each student organization to select a
Queen Candidate and Student Knight for ducted at tile Coronation Ball, where a shamrock pendant. Each Queen CandiSt Pars 200 I. These decisions should each Knight must kiss the Blamey . date will participate in an interview with
members of the St Pat's Committee and
not be taken lightly. The people you Stone.
The Queen Candidates have e)(ist- local community members as well.
choose wi ll represent your organization,
The entries for this )' ear's Student
as they become part of the history and ed a few years less than the Knights. The
first Queen was crowned in 1916 at the Knights and 'Queen Candidates are due
tradition of St Pat's and UMR.
The Student Knights have existed "Masque Ball" held on Friday night. In by November 30th, 2000. These entries
since the very first St Pat's in 1908. At time, people started referring to the should be tumed into Veronica
that time, knighting was conducted for crowning of the Queen of Love and Houghton at Kappa Delta. If you would
Beauty as a Coronation. Eventually the like more information about the Queens '
the entire senior class after St Pat had
interpreted the marks on the 'Blamey Masque portion pf the name was and Kriights or wish to submit a Queen
Stone'. In 1961 , th'e Student Knights dropped and it became known as the Candidate or Knight, contact Veronica
at: 341-3560 or by email at: veron- .
were 'dunked head first into something . Coronation Ball.
ic@umr .edu.
Each QU,een Candidate and Student
called the Blamey Stone ill that time. In

By

No

Nex t Tuesday, Nov. 14, Ihe University of Missouri - Rolra-Film Festival will present Time Code.
Directed by Mike Figg is.

NATHANIEL DAVIS

Attorney may ch'arge Oklahoma
State U. student in MP3 case
By

JUSTIN JUOZAP~VIRIUS

of the Daily O'Collegian (Oklahoma State u.)

(U -Wire) A 19-year-9 Id Oklahoma State University
student who had his computer seized by university police
in Septem ber on suspicion of illegally distributing copyrighted s ongs mu st now play th e waiti ng game as the
Payne County District Attorney 's office decides whether
to file criminal charges again'st him. Scott Wickberg,
graphics de'sign freshman, had been operating a file-sharing Web site that allowed others to log onto it with a password and download any of the 10,200 MP3 songs in his
collection. An MP3, or MPEG layer 3
format , allows
a li stener to take songs on compact disc and make nearperfect copies of the music to save on a small. computer
file-a- process that is illegal if the songs are copyrighted.
Afterrecei ving .a tip from Recording Industry Association of America officials, OSU police obtained a
search warrant from a Payne County judge, and arrived
on Sept. 5 at Wickberg 's Willham residence hall room and
seized his computer containing thousands of mostly li ve
con cert recordings.
" It was really unexpected when they came in," said
Wi ckberg 's friend Jason Thol1)pson, mariagement information systems freshman, Thursday afternoon:
Thompson was in Wickberg 's room when the police
seized his computer.
" I d on~t reaJly lvant to say much more -- we want to
keep thi s thing quiet for now," Thompson said.
Earlier this week, Payne County Assistant District
Attorney Charles Rogers said hi s office is still considering the results of an almost two-month long investigation
by OSU police.
.
" I can ' t comment on this case because no charges
ha ve been filed ," Rogers said Tuesday.
OSU Police Ch ief Everett Eaton 'said university
investigators approached the case agai nst Wickberg as
bei ng in violation of Oklahoma computer law statutes.

file

sc

Fall Film
Serbff sents

....

" We put that case 'on the DA's desk and we're going
to let the chips.fall as they may," Eaton said Thursday.
Heralded as "downloadable mu~ic 's first sacrificial
lamb" in the November issue of Rolling Stone magazine,
Wickberg said Wednesday that he is not ashamed of what
he did and remains eager to tell his side of the story once
the case against him comes' 10 a close.
" Right now, I' m in the blue as much as you," Wickberg sa id.
Legal officials .said it is possible Wickberg coulli be
charged with felony contributory c9Py right infringement,
or knowingl y caus ing another to infringe or contribu·te to
.someone else ' s infringem~nt of copyright law - a charge
that carries a $250,000 fine and u'p to five years in prison.
"On the surface, he appears to have violated copyright laws," said Joey Senat, OSU professor of journalism
and broadcasting. " Whai he did by helping give away
thousands of records had a direct dfect on the market
value of the works and is a violation of someone 's inte~
lectual property. "
Senat, who teaches an upper-division mass communication law course at OSU, called po, trayals of MP3
users such as Wickberg in Rolling Stone as latter-day
Robin Hoods unacceptable.
"The attit",:!e of 'everybody else is doing it so why
can ' t I' doe'sn' t make it right under the.!aw," he said.
"There are a lot of things I' d like to have 'that I can ' t
afford, but I'm not going to go out and steal them."
A spokesman for the RIAA said Friday that although
the organization can't"pursue every single student" violating copyright laws, it does employ a number of people
who regul arl y monitor Web sites and report 'suspicious
activities -such as in OSU 's case.
"This whole online market is evo lving and I' ll admit
that MP3s are a cool technology," said Doug Curry, RIAA
spokesman. " But people (who vio late these laws) are
es~enti a ll y creati ng a business on the backs of others '
work. "

Novem ber 14 - Time Code, staring Salma Hayek, Julian Sands, Jeanne
Tripplehorn, S t~ lIan Skarsgard, Ky'le MacLachlan. Shol entirely in one day
with hand-held digital video cameras:in sequence, in real time, with no editing. The plot - a black comedy thriller
set against Los Angeles lifesty les-literally unfolded before the cameras as
the actors each forged an improvised
trajectory for their characters based on
the central elements of an affair, a
murder, and an ensuing Hollywood
mystery. Four main characters are at
the cenler of the plot: a motion picture
executive and his wife, an aspiring
ac tress in the midst of an affair, and a
woman whose actions will alter all their fates. R-2000 . .
All films are scr!!ened at 7:00 pm on Tuesday's in Leach Theatre,
unless noted otherwise

Castlem~nHall,

Movies still to come for the remainder of the semester include: '
Nov. 18 (8 p.m . Saturday) - MAGNOLIA
. Nov. 28 - THE NAVIGATOR
Dec. 5 - MIDWINTER ' S TALE
All films are screened al 7 p.m. on Tuesday's in Leach Theatre, Castl",
man Hall , unless noted otherwise.

L.A. Times/Wa.shington Post:

Prospect of apocalypse soon
is hardl y a perfect fit with radio. But it
works great on TV, as producer David
of the Baltimore Sun
Chase found when he picked A3's
" Woke Up This Morning" as the
Rob Spragg, the raspy, deep- theme for his hit HBO series, "Th'e
voiced si9ger for the British band A3, Sopranos." .
is the kind of person who respects
"He was driving down the New
portents, particularly from above. So . Jersey freeway. heard it, and thought
he found it somewhat significant that it was perfect," Spragg says.
when. his .band left Britain for its curThe timing couldn't have been
rent American tour, the ski~s opened,
better. Two weeks before getting the
the winds howled, and the seas call from Chase, A3 had been dropped
surged.
froin Geffen' Records during a label
" It was a veritable Old Testament
re-organization. (The band is now
weather out there," he says, describ- signed to Columbi.a Records):
ing floods and wind damage that
Even before losing its' label, the
killed rriore than a dozen in England band lost a piece of its name upon
and France. " I think the Second ~:om arriving on the American scene.
ing is imminent," he adds, dryly. " It Spragg and , co-found.er Jake Black
says in the Bible ' there shall be earth- had orjginally called the band Alabaquakes and pJagues in diverse ma 3, in tribute to two black men in
.
places. '"
the 1930s who we re dubbed the
But Spragg seems to enjoy the " Alabama 2" after they' were accused
prospect of Apocalypse Soon. "It 's a of raping a white woman, and then
great concept to have floating around lynched.
your 'head," he ~ays. " It keeps one
Unfortunately, that name wouldfocu sed, and one 's spirituality in n't fly in America, and not because of
trim. "
.
sensitivity over" our racial past. " We
That notion may seem a tad were threatened with 18 lawsuits from
unor1hodox in theological terms. but it the c.ountry band Alabama," Spragg
perfectly suits the sound and sens ibil- says. "God knows ho w, but they .own
ity of Spragg's band. Although A3's the copyright on the wo rd ' Alabama.'
roots run, deep into traditional AmeriWe tried ' The Alabaman 3.' We tried
can blues and country, its methods ' the Barna 3.' There was no perm utacome large ly from Club Land. draw- ·tion on 'Ihe word A iabama we were
ing on techno. danceball and house all owed 10 use."
music.
Things are beller now. Not on ly
Dark and moody but bl essed with a
ric h. soulful groove, the band 's music
see Apocalypse, page 15
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, Bofs group (abbr.)

H ra
9 Sedan

5SJa~

12 Eklngated (ISh
13 Taut
'4 Oil painting

58 Waver
61 Boat paddle
62 Fake

'5S~!

64 Age

17 Daze

55 Organ 01 sighl
66 Old
6; Nocturnal eye movement (abbr.)

lwsui~from

~~~happy

ita," Sprngg
'Ut they own
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): Welried
no pennulana we were

22 Roman robe
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so Unlit
51 Even
53 Pe~p!re

24S\\'~pd.ato

2ti Neartyall
29 Small birds
3\ lIQuor
33 Neithe! ....
34 Part of psyche

358m
370btairted

39 Nickel symbol
t\O Eeu. group. (abbr)
42 lncorrectly (pref.)

44 ReddtsJl..purpie flOWer
46 Fonnerly (ar<h.)
48Sna}(e

DOWN
1 Wegel
.2 Ocean
3 Ass.ert ·...i!hout proof
4 Sicilian \-oIcano
SSmatt

6 Above

7 Time zone (abbr l
8 Group of animals

9 Deep varley
10 SO'N-shaped
~ 1 Route (abbr.)
16 African antelope
18 Apper.dage

2Q H~aring organ
Z? SIring
23 Neat
25 Carfee cup
27 Detects submerged objects
28 Ruse
30 Add up
32 Mok!c1J1e (abbr.)
36 Quijl pen point
38 wave
':' 1.'UiiimatecJeslte
43 Distress signal
45 Last one
47 Tasmania (abbr.)
49 Tefoble

52 Slea!s
54 Comtort
55 Mys!ery writer .
56 Beam
57 NegatNe .....urd
59 Before (poetic)
60 Mate sheep
63 Peach stale (abbr.)

off the mark

by Mark Parisi
www.offthemark.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
Small entertainment center $ 10,
Lau ra at 341-31'66

bookca~e

For Rent
$10. contact
Two bedroom house, basement, washer, close 10 cam:
pus. Call 341-8Q~2 .
-

Like ne':", barely used HP 48GX with case. Both the Quick
Start Guide and User's Guide are in excellent condition.
Asking $100 OBO reply ·to: kgran~@umr.edu .

Newly renovated two bedroom, one ' bath , cent air, washer/dryer located on premises, no pets. $350/month 3084687

One pair of JVC SP-MXJ-900 Twin Hyper Drive full range
speakers. 150 watt 6' subs, 50 watt 6' woofers, 2'
midrange, and l ' tweeters with factory enclosure . Asking
$150 for the pair OBO. Contact Gary at 341-8635 (leave
a message if no answer) <;>r.gah@umr.edu.

APARTMENT FOR RENT Mag!iji Place. Near Hwy 0 and
R-72. Very nice, spacious 2-tirdroom, 1-1/2 bath, 2 story
duplex; with WI D, fridge, range, disposer, OW, central
airiheat, ceiling fans. Large walk-in closet, storag e, double
vanity in main bathroom. Garage and patio. Reni
$550/mo.
Availabl~ Nov. 15,2000. Call 368-7121 or 3411989 Ford Mustang Convertible, 5.0L HO Engine. Hurst
Shifter.. Cobra Clutch, Adjustable Clutch Qudadrant, Dyno- , 4746 to see.
max Race Magnum Exhaust and MUCH More. A Definate
Must See!
Contact Jon at 573-368-3872 or
jschelm @umr.edu.

Help Wanted

5 Horsepower Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle horizontal mount
engine - would be great for go-kart, tiller, or other
lawn&gardenlhobby equipment. The engine is newly
rebuilt and runs great. $150
Over 500 golf balls (all varieties) - $50.
Please contact Conor at cwatkin@umr.edu for more information.

IInswllrs 10 Ihll
Crossword

1994 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, auto, 40, 123k miles, fully
loaded, looks and runs very good, clean, $4200, call at
34 1-2105 or email kid1@umr.,edu.

Purr/II

Canon Word Processor, Bubble Jet Printer, Floppy DiSK,
Cut-sheet Feeder, Manual, Perfect Condition $200. Call
308-3157.

{PUO/II apPllars on pagll 131

Macintosh II-VX, HP 540-C De~ kwritter, 340 Mb Hardrive.
Best Offer.
Drafting Table, Great Condition, $200.
Contact Dan at 364-7399 or dshock @umr.edu.

..

oIt!fiil\

D'i Dan J"\addex

/i!!!;\
~

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

.

With your birthday so close, you might want to sacrifice cats
_to the birthday god wish for straigh A's.
.

SPRfNGBREAK 2001, Hiring On-Campus Reps, SEll
TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!! , Student Travel Services, ~me rica's #1 Student,Tour Operator, Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas , Europe, Florida. 1-800-648-4849_
www.stslravel.com.

Call (573) 341-4235 for rates . Students may submit a free classified
ad with their student number at
miner@umr.edu.
Student classifieds will be run until
end of semester or removal is
requested.

Taurus (Apr. 20 to May. 19)

-

Your uncle Joe really isn't you r unc le, a nd better st~y from his
magic lap.
.

Gemini (May 20 to June 20)
You are thinking of starting a new job, yo u want big money
a nd little work,sounds lik~ Bank. robb ing is for you.

iS I

ica
Ea,
Ea,

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 20)
The world is go ing to end on November 22nd, so no Sagittarius
williiave a birthday this year, sori)'. But the good news that it w ill be
back on December 22nd for the Capricorn.

Capricorn (Dec. 21 to Jan. 19) Please save us from your body odor experiment and take a
shower.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 17)
Don't go fishing w itho ut you good o ld buddy, Bill, for he is the ·
one who brings in the big whoppers .

~
~

Pisces (Feb. 18 to Mar. 19)
We hate you all, go away and never ever come back .

Aries (Mar. 20 to Apr. 19)
You do your best thinking on tlie to il et, so better go get thinkin g.

Cancer (June 21 to July 21)
You need a hug, or two, maybe fifty.

~

vis

tal

Leo (July 22 to Aug. 22)
'Please don't stop danc in g at midnight in yo ur mom's lin geri e,
we think it is pretty funny.

Vil'go (Aug. 23 to Sept. 21)
A w ise man once sa id, yo u ~oI.:\'t ever get anywhere without a
hard days work , thi s man is now dead, don't listen to him .

Libra (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22)

a

Start cult that is bent on mak ing all spoons into forks. With
new found reli g ion, take everyday off classes for it is aga inst your
reli g ion:

[
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From page 12

from page 7

is the group's new album , " La Peste," in stores, but its relations with American country rock bands hage improved. For example, there 's a version of tile
Eagles' " Hotel California" on " La Peste," and Spragg reports that former
Eagle Don Kenley " loved it. "
Why did they choose the song? " I kind of had a road-to-Damascus
vision," says Spragg, laughing. " Some people call it the alternative American national anthem. We had to do it."
Spragg points out that Britain is in the midst of a cocaine epidemic, and
says that the song's analysis of cocaine culture is " brilliant." He also liked
updating the reggae beat that skanks beneath .the original. " We tried to give
it a very street feel ," he says. " And we also tried to imbue it with paranoia,
because the lyrics are very paranoid."
A3 doesn 't interpret "Hotel California" so much as the band infects the
song with its gritty, doom-obsessed vision. But as Spragg points out, " infeotion" is a pretty go'od ",etaphor for what his band wants to do with "La
Peste" (which, by the way, is French for "the plague").
.
"This is veri much the age of the 'virus," he says. " Whether it 's HIV or
fascism or computer viruses, the whole.issue of contamination and replication is very important." .
Weirdly enough, that model gives Spragg hope. " If we contaminate
people with our music, .then hopefully, our virus is strong enough to replicate," he says. and laughs. ' Contamination ' could just be another word for
marketing strategy."

ing the second quarter with the
Miners behind 49-0.
The third quarter began with
a touchdown from Northwest with
just three minutes off the clpck.
The touchdown was made. again,
Hackett with a s ix-yard rush. The
kick was good, putting the Miners
behind at 56-0.
The next score came from the
Miners, when Ken Okwuonu made
an extraordinary 70-yard rush for
the touchdown with four minutes
off the clock. Alex Mendrygal
added to Okwuonu ' s play with a
good kick to bring the score to 567.
The tenth touchdown of the
night came from Northwest when
the Bearcat' s Maurice Douglas
made a five- ya rd ru sh for th e

touchdown . The kick attempt was
good , putting the Miners behind at
63-7 . Thi s touc hdo wn was the
final score of the third quarter.
The final touchdown of Ihe
game came in the fourth quarter,
when the Bearcat's Sean Shafar
made a four-yard rush for the
score.
The kick attempl from Timmerman, again, was good. The
game ended ' with the Miners losing 70-7 .
Although the Miners are still
seeking a win , individuals have
produced some exciting results.
For example, Okwuonu is now in
second place for Miner career
rushing leaders with 2, 145 yards
(result before Saturday 's game) .
become ihe leader,
To
Okwuonu will have to catch Terry
Ryan , who produced a record of
3,432 rushing yards from 1975-78.
Okwuonu 's 211-ya rd showing in

the season opener again st Ketuck y
Wes leyan was the third-best-'s ingle game tota l in school hi story.
topped only by his 212-yard performance last year against Mi ssouri Valley and Steve Kubiak ' s
227-ya rd game at Northwest Mi ssouri State in 1970.
Freshman quarterback Scott
Brown entered Saturday 'S game
with 46 out of 91 complete passes
for 475 yards and two touchdown s. In the game against Pittsburg State, Brown was 5-10 for 36
yards .
The grand finale of the seaso~
will occur at Allgood-Bailey Stadium on Saturday, Nov. II (Senior
Day) against Missouri Southern .
This will be the last chance for the
Miners to break the conference
play-los ing streak: Kick,off time
is scheduled for I p.m .

Financial Aid Information is ONLINE!!!
For the latest information on s~holarships and other available financial aid, visit the financial aid website at:
http://www_umr_edu/admissions/afford,htrnl
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Calendar of Events
provided by .the Online Student Activity Calendar
Please send all .changes to the Student Activity Center, I 13 UCW.

10:00 a.m . . UMR Sur· 6:00 p.m . . Toastmasters 3:00 p.m . . Trap and 11:00 a.m . . Blue Key. 2:00 p.m. • " Fools" per·
formance, Leach th eater
Skeet Club weekly meet· Tailgate party, 1M fie lds
plus Property Auction, meeting, 203 Library
12:00 p.m . . SW vs.
Warehou se B, Fair· . 7:00 p.m . . Meet the ing, UCE Gallery West
Miners Night, Multi·Pur· 6:00 p.m.· SW vs. Drury, Washington Un iversi ty,
grounds Road
Want to add
hom e
Springfield, Mo.
10:30 a.m . . StuCo Blood pose Building
7:45 p.m.. St. Pats com· 7:00 p.m . . Show Me 12:30 p.m. - Show Me
Drive, Centennial Hall
y our meet ing ,
5:30 p.m . . Academic mittee meetings, 107C Anime weekly anime ~nlme anime showing, ~
activity, or
204 McN
showing, 204 MeN
Competition twice week· ME Annex
presentation
to
1:00
p.m
.
.
FB
vs.
Mis·
7:45 p.m . . Baptist Stu· 8:00 p.m .• SUB Fi lm &
Iy meeting, 206 MeN
5:30 p.m. . Habitat for dent Union meeting, BSC Video presents What Lies souri Southern, home
this calendar?
8:00 p.m.. SUB Film &
Humanity meeting, 210 8:00 p.m.. "Foo ls" per· Beneath, 104 ME
Please contact the
forman ce. Leach Theater, 8:00 p.m. . "Fools" per· Video presents WI~at Lies
or 2 11 MeN'
Student Ac'tivity
Beneath, 104 ME
formance, Leach'Theater
6:00 p.m . . Chess Club Thu , Nov 9. 2000 . 5:00
Center, 113 UCW
8:00
p.m
..
"Fools"
per·
.
.
Christian
8:00
p.m
weekly tourney, Meramec
form ance.. Leach theater
Campus
Fellowship
Room
6:00 p.m. . Spelunkers meeting and worship,
weekly meeting, 204 G31 EE
10:00 p.m. . Ultimate
McN
7:00 p.m. . Atnateur Frisbee Club playing ulti·
Radio Club meeting or mate, IJ\1 fi elds
Open Shack, G29 & 30
SPORT CODES: FB-F(/(/thlll/, MS-Mell~\ S(/('('el; /J'S·H!lIl1ell'\ S(/('('el; MBECE

11:30 a.m .. University
Orators Chapter of Toast· ·
masters
International
meeting, Meramec Room
5:30 p. m. . Academic
Competition twice week·
Iy meetiflgs. 206 MeN
6:00 p. m. . UMR Inde·
pendents business meet·
ings; UCW Walnut Room
7:00 p.m . . Assoc iation
fQT Black Students. 204
MeN

"

5:15 p.m .. Interfraternity
Council meeting, 216
MeN
7:00 'p.m .. UMR Bridge
Club meeting, Ho lloway
House
7:00 p. m. · Fi lm Festival:
'Time Code", Leach The·
ater
7:00 p.m. • Soiar Car
Te~m design meeting,
107 EM
10:00 .p.m . . Ultimate
Frisbee Club playing ulti·
mate, 1M fields

Mell~\ Bilskethlll/, Jl'B-H!l/Ilell~\ BIIS/if!1hlll/, S"~JVillllllill!:, CC - Cnm CII/I11-

tl)', BB-Bllsehllll

.

Missouri Miner Weather~Report
7-Day Local Forecast
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A Few Showers
" H i g h : 48 Low: 30
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Rain is Like ly
High: 48 Low: 36

Missouri Recreational Forecast
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. Partly Cloudy
High: .56 Low: 37
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Rain / Showers
High: 58 Low: 39

MONDAY
Scattered Showers
High: 50 Low: 41
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Sunrise · Sunset
Wednesday 6:41 a.m. 5:01 p.m .
Thursday
6:42 a.m. 5:00 p.m .
Frjday
~:43 a.m. . 4:59 p.m .
Sattlrday
6:44 a.m . 4:58 p.m .
Sunday
c 6:45 a .m .
4:57 p.m .
Monday
· 6:46 a .m . 4:57 p.m .
Tuesday
6:47 a.lIi. 4:56 p.m .

MQonrise
3:38 p.m.
4:09 p.m.
4:41 p:m.
5: 16 p.m.
5:57 p.m .
6:45 p.m .
7:40 p.m.

Moonset
2:59 a.m .
4:02 a.m .
5:07 a.m .
6: 14 a.m .
7:23 a.m.
8~33 a.m.
9:4 1 a.m.
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New
11125

f

1st Qtr
12/3

Last Week's Almanac
High Low Precip
llill
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

75
78
82
69
62
61
59

56
59
60
45
44
42
38

0;00"
0.00"
0:00"
0.00"
.0.00"
0.00"
0.00"

National Weather Summary This Week

Weather History

An area of low pressure, with a trai li ng co ld front, wil l move through the eas~
ern United States during the midweek. Much of the steam with th is system w ill
die out and the best chance of precipitation will be found in the Great Lakes and
th e Ohio River Valley states . A new cold front will press through the Southwest
and into the Lower Missi ss ippi Valley to end the week. Thi's system will strengthen into a
major storm as it heads toward the Northeast by lj1e weekend. Another cold front will head in
off of the Pacific Ocean this weekend into parts of California an·d Arizona. A pers istent upper
' Ieve l area of low press ure will keep temperatures cool in the West.

Nov. '9. 1982 - Seven tornadoes
touched
down · in
Suuth~rn
California. Three of the twisters
began as waterspouts in the Pacific.
These waterspouts moved ashore at
Point Mugu , Ma libu and Long
Beach. The most damage occurred
from the tornado in Long Beach.

Traveler's Trouble Spot This Week

Nov. 10. 1975 . A large ore carrier
on Lake Superior, named th e
Edmund Fitzgeral>l, sank af!d lost
29 men. It was due to a storm that
pro.duced winds of 7 1 mph near
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. Severe land
and road erosion occurred near the
shoreline of Lake Michigan .

_

TUESDAY
Partly C loudy
Hi g h: 48 Low: 35

"

Sun/Moon Chart This Week

FRIDAY

~

.

AS

one cold front exits the area today with a few lingering showers, ano.ther 'c old
.' ,. fro.nt will begi n its jou~ney. toward Misso.uri by Thursday. The system will move in
. from the southwest and WIll brIng a lIkely. chance of, showers and a few thunder
I
storms on Thursday. Friday and Saturday loo.k nice under the influence of high
pressure and are your best chances to get outdoors . That is because another front wi ll be mo.,,"
i'n g in by Sunday. Temperatures will remain cooler than norma l o.ver the forecast period , with
highs only in the 40s and 50s. Lows will be in the 30s to near 40 .

Partly Cloudy
High: 53 Low: 37

SUNDAY
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After torrential ra infalls last week, more Mthe same is expected across the southern
],.' .'el
" ;"
.~! PlaIn S thI S week. Wlth ' over ten IIlches failIng In some parts of Texas, another area of
~ .., ;' ~ Iow pressure, and a cold front, will be moving in from the Southwest during the mia
. week. This system wi ll bring a good chance of more heavy rainfa ll with it and flooa
in g will be a major concern once again. There rea lly is not time to rest as another front is forecast
to move iri by th e weekend.
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